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I.

COMMENTARY OK THE C\~TONMEXT LAND .\DMINISTRA-
TIOK RULES. 1925.

(Pu hlished~ith authority.)

JNTRODUCTION.

1., This commentary is intended to he primarily and essen-
tialLy- a g'uide to the interpretation of the Cantonment Land
Administration Rules, 1923. Where it contains suggestions
for action, the writer is authorised to state that these sugges-
tions- .•.vhich may supplement, but in no way over-ride, the
provisions of the statutory rules-are endorsed by the Govern-
ment of India, as at present advised. The Government,
however, naturally reserve the right to cancel, revise, or add
to them as the necessity arises.

2. Before dealing in detail with the rules themselves, it is
advisable to give some account of the position of the Govern-
ment of India with regard to cantonment lands generally, and
this will entail a brief review of the historv of cantonment
lands and of the major problems cOl1l1e~ted with their
administration.

3. History of Oantonments.c=Cantonmcnts were originally
areas set apart bv the Cil":ernJl1en~ for the exclusive use of
troops. The precise historical origin of ere::.'=,cantonment is
often, unfortunately. difficult to trace, Some were undoubtedly
acquired on payment of l(II:lI,ensation to the original holder's
of the Janel: others came into the bands of the Government
by right of conquest or bv appropriation: and other-. again
formed the subject of a treat:' with a Ruling Chief. It is,
however, legitimnte to pre'-~i:r_e-and this presnmj .tion, as will
be shown later, lias been ':':'l1erall)' supported by courts of
law-vthat, in the absence (,: clear proof to the contrary, the
ownership of all land within cantonment limits in British
India vests in the Crown.

4-. Early military regulations. Growth of private
claims.-In the earl ier eli-n-,.: of Biit is rule the administration
of cantonment lands Wile; Q-()\-f!'ned ]",' a ::'P!'ie" of mi lita rv re-
gulatiol1s issued sep.iratelv bv the ,,;ilitarv author-ities of the
three Presidencies. These re~ ilations conta ined many
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features in common-though those of the Madras Army always
contemplated a rather larger measure of control by the civil
side of the Government than those of the other Presidencies-
and all of them, as time went on, provided increasing facilities
for the admission on certain terms of non-military residents.

!For a variety of causes"thes-eterms were not alwavs strictly
:_~nfor:c_~d;and by' the- tiine that" the "Presiaincy ".A:r~i3~system
was abolished and the control of military policy-and with
it of cantonments-became centred in the Government of India,
the gradual penetration of cantonments by a population for
which they were not originally intended had considerably
altered the original conception of .their character andJJ.ftd_Ie.d
W the g~o}Vth of da,i;m~.hj',,,p.riy,~&~.p~r§pl1.s_£9..n.r.9P.rL~J'xs,ig4~ts
lIl...G~:r,:tal~-C4);l.tQ.l],IDep.Jd.~I!c!s. .,'"

5. Cantonment Code-1899. Privy Council ruling-
1911.-The introduction of the Cantonment Code in 1899
marked an important step in the direction of better regulation:

, and in 1911 the decision of the Privy Council in the well known
Poona case of K. A. Ghaswala versus the Secretarv of State

\{L L. R. XXXVI, Bombay, 1) materially strengthened the
~claim of the Government to be presumed to be proprietor of
;the soil in cantonments until the contrary was proved. This
, decision upheld certain earlier rulings to the same effect by
courts in India, and has been followed with remarkable un-
animity in such cases as ha-ve come before them since that
date. See also (i) the judgment of the Privy Council in appeal
No. 80 of 1929 (Bengal Appeal No.4 of 1928) in the Secretary
Cantonment Committee, Barrackpore, on behalf of the Secre-
tary of State for India in Council oersus Satish Chandra Sen,
(ii) the judgment of the Allahabad High Court in Raghubar
Dayal and others versus the Secretary of State for India in
Council on page 427 of XLVI, LL.R. ,Allahabad, (iii) the
judgment of the Bombay High Court in O. S. Xo. 1233 of
1923 on page 938 in 25, Bombay Law Reporter and (iv) the
judgment of the Patna High Court relating to Paramountcy
on page 357 in the All Jnd: ~ Reporter, 1930, issued from
Nagpur.

6. Cantonment Reforms-1920--24.-In spite of these
facts the position remained unsatisfactory. Though the pro-
visions of the Cantonment Code did much to check further
encroachment on Government rights, systematic advantage
W<iS not taken of the legal rulings to re-assert the title
of Government 'where this had already been attacked: while
their interests continued to suffer by the freedom w ith which
sites in cantonments were granted fOl~building or other purposes

..,
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either free of charge or on inadequate rentals. The opportu-
nity of the recent legislation connected with cantonments was
therefore taken to review the whole situation; and the result
is the set of statutory rules which form the subject matter of
this commentary.' .

7. Rights of Central and Provincial Governments in J
land. Secretary of State's ruling.-· From another point of
view also the moment was ripe for a fresh start. The years that
had passed since the introduction of the Indian Constitutional
Reforms had brought into prominence the question of the res-
pective rights of the Central and Provincial Governments in
lands held by the former within the jurisdiction of the latter,
and these included the large, and often valuable, areas com-
prised by cantonments and military stations. The differences
of opinion on this complicated question, which were numerous'
and often fundamentaL, have now been composed by an official
pronouncement by the Secretary of State for 'India; which has
taken the form of a series of rules issued in the Government of
India, Finance Department, Resolution No. D.-3428-A.,
dated 10th December 1925. as amended bv Resolution No.
D-3009A, dated the 28th October 1~29 (see page 131 below). It
remains to summarise the effect of these rules on the existing
situation and the future administration of cantonment lands.

8. Previous position vis-a-vis Local Governments.-
For many years, as we have already seen, and with but very few
exceptions, which will be noticed later, all land within
the limits of cantonments throughout India has been adminis-
tered by the Government of India through the local military and
cantonment authorities. The orders of Local Governments or
of their subordinates. or the concurrence of these officials in

I orders issued bv the militarv I);' cantonment authorities were.
it is true, required in certain circumstances under the provi-
sions of the Cantonment Code; but, speaking generally, the

-, Sq,.Q(QD.Jl1el1tboundary pillar marked the Iimit of the ordinarv
: ·j.!-u:iS(;E~_tionof the local civil revenue official. The few excep-

tions referred to above include (a) portions of ordinary village
land which have been brought 'within the boundaries of certain
cantonments simply for the sake of sanitary control. and (b)
the cantonments of the Xlarlras Presidencv, where certain
areas not under immediate and direct milirarv occupation

L. have been continuously subject to the same local revenue
administration as lanrl outside the cantonment limits. \,-ith
the advent of the Reforms and the complete prov iucialisation
of Land Revenue, the peculiar conditions of the Madras can-
tonmentsneeded careful consideration, and for this reason the
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Cantonment Land Administration Rules were riot at first
ar~plied to them. After further discussion, and with a few
minor amendments. the Madras Government accepted the
Ru~es, which, now apply ~o all car:tonments in British India
ana Burma; and ,11'0. wi th certain necessa rv modifications,
to cantonments in Indian States. .J

9. Present position.-The present position with regard
to Cantonment Lands under these Rules and the F. D. Resolu-
tion referred ~o above is. as follows. S,trictly speaking; the

1111.!l~ does not belong' either to the Government of India or
: to the Local Government, but to the Crown. The "Government
, of India have the right to continued possession of any canton-

ment land which was in their occupation on April Lst, 1921
(the date on which the Devolution Rules under the Government
of India Act came into operation) 0:!1 the conditions then ruling
and without interference of any kind from the Local Govern-
ment, so 'long as' that occupation is necessary for the efficient
discharge of tlieir duties under the Gocernanent of India A ct.

If and when the Government of India decide that land
which was actually being used for the effective discharge of
their duties is no longer so required and can be surrendered,
the, are bound to after the Local Government concerned, the
option of taking it oyer on certain terms. These terms [Rule
5.1. CA.) cf the F. D. Resolutiou] include the payment of com-
peusat ion to the Government of India which can never be less
than tLe cost of acquisition and improvements (if known), or
half the present market value, icluch ecer 1:::; qreater, while in
certain circumstances where the land is esueciallv valuable,
e. a _. in the Presidencv towns and Karachi. it may 'exceed that
mInimum and be determined bv mutual agreement. On the
other hand, [H.ule ;)_ 1. (B.) J, if there are areas of land in can-
tonments of which it cannot be said that they were actually
being used by the Government of India 101' the effective dis-
charge of their duties, the terms of their transfer to Local
Governments are more fa vourable to the latter. 8ubject to
the same proviso with regard to specially valuable land, the
maximum compensation payable to the Government of India
for such areas is the cost of acquisition and improvements, or
the market value, uhiclieoer is Less: and as the original cost of
acquisitionwo.ild nearly always be Jess than the present market
value and is often incapable of ascertainment or known to have
been nil, the result in ~l'ractice would be that the Government
of India would receive Iittle or no compensation. Further it •
is open to Local Governments to raise the question whether a
particular piece of land is, or is not, being used for the pur~
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poses originally intended, or whether it is, or' is not, being
used for the effective discharge of the duties of .the Government
of India, the final decision resting with the Secretary of State
in the event-of a difference of opinion between the two Govern-
ments. If' Local Governments do riot wish to exercise the
option of taking over land which is not required, the Govern-
ment of India are at liberty to dispose of it to third parties in
such manner as they think fit. Finally all transfers of build-
ings, as distinct from land, and a1l future transactions in land
between the two Government must be at full market rates:
but on these terms, a Local Government will always be bound to

.acquire, if ,necessary, and hand over to the Central Government
any land in the Province which may be required for the effective
discharge 'of the duties of the latter.. '

10. "Effective discharge of the duties of the Govern-
merit of India' '-Interpretation.-It is. obvious from the
foregoing statement of the position that much depends on the
proper interpretation of the phrase ',' the effective discharge of ,
the duties' of the Government of India". Fortunately' the

, Secretary of State has left little room for doubt in the matter:
Great importance is attached to the adoption of a reasonable '
and conciliatory attitude by all parties involved in land trans-
fer transactions, and the phrase referred to is nQL.!Q. be inter- \.II
preted in any narrow or restrictive sense, ,~ether a certain
quantity of land is, or is not, required by the Government of
India for the effective discharge of their duties must be judged,
not merely with reference to the actual circumstances of the
moment, but also with reference to further possible develop-
ment and the ideal administrative standard that the Govern-
ment of India can properly contemplate. Thus, it is true that
a large number of cantonments are very spacious compared with
the actual plinth area of the military buildings which thev con-
tain; but this is a most desirable state of affairs from the point
of view of the health and convenience of the troops, and it would
not, therefore, be open to aIi~:Local Government to claim the
surrender of cantonment land simply on the groulJd, for
example, that it was not used as a site for barracks or even as __
a parade ground, It must be clearlv recognised-~&i~rt
will ..he...iunhB¥-develOf ed-in tbe.bodz of..zhe.commeatarv-c-that
though every acre of l~llld in a cantonment may not, ana' indeed
cannot, be used for immediate and specific rnil itary purposes,
and though it may be perfectlj legitimate for the convenience
of internal administration to distinguish between these two
classes of land, yet that classification in no way prejudges the
larger issue whether land which is classified as not required
for' an immediate and specific military purpose' is, or is not,

/
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required for' the effective discharge of the duties of the Gov-
ernment of India.') l' r ,

11. " Oounte~a;i1ing Expenditure;' .-A further point
of importance which emerges from the correspondencewith the,
Secretary of State which led lip to the issue 'of the Finance
Department Resolution is that, in the case, of military lands,
an exception is made to the general rule which makes the
amount of compensation payable ,by Local Governments depend
upon the question whether the, surrender of land involves, or
does not involve, 'specific countervaiLing 'expenditure- by the,'
Central Government. The, surrender of military land and the
acquisition of new holdings being, regarded as 'a continuous'
process, no distinction of this kind applies and, subjectto the
principles referred to in the two previous paragraphs .. the

" -.Government of India are therefore entitled to some'compensa-,
tion whenever military land is surrendered., ' ... .

12. Salient features of Oantonment Land AdminiStra~ ~ .•
.tion Rules ..-· In the light of the above,considerations, it· ~~ ~_~:__»'
be found that the main features of the new.system-of land admi-: ",,-",'~~
nistration prescribed by .the Land Rules are as follows :- .. '., . ' "

j (1) .Theyseek to secur~ all possible military requirements .
and' to prevent absolutely any further encroach-
ment on Government rights, by providing -a
detailed procedure for the management of all can-
tonment lands based upon a scientific classification i

, and a Q.Q.I?}pl~~r-eG.9rQ.of.eyerypiece of.la.!uLinthe I
~~g}1-!p',tI1t.

(2) While retaining the principle of the present system
under which certain lands in all cantonments are
managed by the Cantonment Authority, they
make it clear H1.~t_.tll~ Qa;~t~E-}lJ~!!LA~l}~£orjty
possesses no rights in such'lan<!s.o.t4er than those
'of an agent acting on behalf gLt1,l~..QQv~rnnient"·of
India; they prescribe a new system of crediting
the proceeds from these lands with the object of
securing a more equitable distribution of the total'
profits from all cantonments than was possible in
the past; and they provide an alternative manag/
ing agency in the event of the Cantonment
Authority deciding not to assume management on
the terms prescribed.

(3) They are designed to safeguard the financial interests
of the Government of India-and incidentally of
Cantonment Funds-bJ7 ensuring that whenever
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land is disposed of in future to private persons or
associations, it shall be leased on terms which will
s~cur~ an adequate return to the lessor and ade-
9..11~tesecurity of tenure to the lessee.

(4) They have been deliberately so framed as to secure
for the military authorities, with the generous

/ consent of Local Governments, the benefit of the
advice of the local civil authorities, who are
specia1l3¥erSed in land administration, and
relief, s ar as possible, from administrative
duties of. non-military character.
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commentary on the Cantonment Land - Administration
j Rules.

Rule 1. Short title and e(JJtent.-(l~ hese rules may be
called the 'Cantonment Land Administr n Rules 1-925. ,

(2) They shall extend to all cantonm ts in British India,
, but shallnot come into force in any cantonment in the Presi-
,dency .of Madras until the Governor General in Council so
-directs. : , " t,' . "

\. ,< , ,~ ~.. •• ~ ", • \

, Rule '2. Interpretation clause.-c In these rules, unless there
is anyt~ing repugnant in the subject or context,. ' ,

'(a) -c c the Act" means the Cantonments Act, 1924 .. ,

(b) "building site" means a portion of land held or in-
tended to be held for building purposes, whether
any building be erected thereon or not, and
includes the open ground or courtyard enclosed
by, or adjacent to, any building erected there-
upon.

'(c) " Military Estates Officer" means an officerappoint-
'ed by the Government of India to perform the
duties of a Military Estates Officer under these
rules.

,

(i) The rules were applied to the cantonments of the Madras Presi-
dency under A. D. Notification No. 1152, dated the 3rd September 192G.

(ii) Words and expressions not defined in rule 2 bear the meaning
attached to them in the Cantonments Act, 1924, or in the General
Clauses Act. For example, "person" includes an association of per-
sons, and "Collector" includes a Deputy Commissioner.

(iii) The position and functions of officers of the Cantonments Depart.
merit generally, and of Military Estates Officers in particular, under
the Cantonment Laud Administration Rules are fully explained in Army
Department letter No. 29708/4 (A. D.), dated 22nd July 1926 (see page
137).

Under Army Department Notification Xo. 429, dated the 16th August
1930, as amended by Army Department l\otifications Xos. 130 and 131,
dated Ithe 6th March 1932, the duties of the Mi.litary Estates Officer
have been entrusted to a separate set of Officers of the Cantonments
Department who are independent of the Executive Officers. The main
functions of Military Estates Officers are:-

,< To act as the representative of the Government of India, in a position
tof official,independence both from the military authorities and the Can-
:tonment Authority, in all general matters connected with the adminis-
: tration of land, and in particular 10 manage all land in the possession
iof the Government of India which has not been entrusted to the manace-
'ment of the Cantonment Authority under rule 11. ""'
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i
I.
I

" Rule 3. General Land. ·Regi~ter.-The Military Estates
Officer >0£. the. cantonment shall prepare and maintain a General
Landlmgister 0£1;,~\1 land in the .cantonment in the form pre-
Iscribed .in -Sohedule I -: ~~(l,no addition or ..alteration thereto 1
:shalll)e_.IP.~4JLfOl~.~_.P~tigg;.9f,..1:Ol1r years. ,'.
• 'I'he preparation of the ·General Land Register prescribed by rule 3
wiU .be .the first and most' important duty of the Military Estates Officer

, .under, these rules: The object of the Register, in the first'instance, is
,to present the Government with a clear picture of the state of affairs
.')Vith,.regar.d to land 'in each cantonment so as to enable them to judge
of the .further action, if any, which will be required in order to place
matters .on a sound footing generally, and in' particular .to demonstrate
their existing Tights, "settle outstanding disputes and safeguard their
interests "against any further encroachment. Instructions have been
issued separately to all Military Estates Officers indicating the lines on
which. ~~e pre'paratio,ri of .the Register should pr?ceed; ~!l<!_<?n:.t.he !?~l'e
a~A.2'p~J,htY....Jvl~h.y~:~Hgh·~h.~".task..is performed WIll depend very largely
the ~.~,,§ 91Jli new methods ..o£.·adm~tI:a,tiop.. The Register .itself.
together with the Mutation'~eglster.and maps Jsh"all be in the 'personal"
control of the Military Estates Officer who, in regard to the land en-
trusted to his management, shall also have 'under his personal' control
all other Registers, counterparts of leases' and title deeds prescribed
under tlie~e rules and shall properly safeguard them ngainst loss by fire
or otherwIse.' .

Ru~e ',4.. Reg-isteT 0/ 111utatio1i~·.-The Military· Estates
Officer shall maintain a Register of Mutations, in the form
prescribed in Schedule II, and shall enter therein:-

'(i),1ever)r transfer of right or interest In land in the
cantonment registered under section 54, 59, 107
or 123 of the Transfer of Property Act, which
necessitates an alteration of the entries in any of
the columns of the General Land Register;

(ii) every grant of such ri~l' or interest made by the
Government of India or the Cantonment
Authority;

.,(iii) every report of the transfer of such right or interest
made under section 73 of the Act; and

(iv) everv transfer of occupation between departments
of the. Government of India, Local Governments
and Railway Administrations.

. He shall also make an entrv therein respecting the transfer
of any such right or interest. as aforesaid, which he has reason

'J to believe has taken place and of which no report has been made
r.to him. .

" .

(i) Hayillg' prepared an n~'CU)';1je Hegi-iPr of all Ia ud in the (':miOll-
ment, it is obviously of the first importance to keep the Register 11p to
date. This is to he done by means of the Register of Muta tious pre-
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scribed by rule 4. It is not possible within the scope of these rules to'
impose on private individuals a legal obligation to report transfel:s of
interests in lands which are already occupied, and· a penalty for failure
to do so. Such a procedure would require separate l"gislation in the
shape of a Record of Rights or Settlement Act for Cantonruents ; b~lt the
obligation 711a!J be imposed as it condit.ion of any new lease, and. III the
meanwhile, as pointed out by rule 4, the Mil itarv Estates Officer will,
possess-through the Hegistration Act and section 73 of the Cantonments
Act, as well as h:v his 0,,'11 local knowledge-means of becoming awa~e
of any changes that may require all alt~ration to be made III any. parti-

" cular column of the General Land RegIster. Though the rules Impose
upon the M;ilitary Estates Officer the duty of entering all transfers of
a specified nature in the Register of Mutations, this does not absolve him
from the duty 9.! scrutinising, the, terms of, those. .transfers before he

~makes the entry, in .order to see that no Government rights are being
"thereby confiscated. If he finds that the document purports to transfer
rights greater than those which the transferor posse;;~es-for instance,
the freehold rights when t.he transferor is only a lessee from Government
-he should issue notice+inuuediaielv to both the transferor and trans-

I feree warning them that the Govern~ent cannot rccognise the transfer, ~
and should report the facts of the' case to the Inspeci ing Officer of
M;ilitary Lands and Cantonments for orders ..

(ii) The rules relating to cantonment surveys and maps are given in
Appendix K, to the' Regulations £.or the Military Engineer -Services,
and Appendix VI of this publication, < ", ,:..

(iii) Tentative arrangements f01' the annual exchange Of "cOrrected
copies of Cantonment and Military Station plans between the authorities
entitled to their free supplv laid down in Appendix \-n.

(iv) It will be the duty of the Director of Mil irarv Lands and Can-
tonments and Inspecting' Officers to exercise the clo~e,~ possible supervi-
sion OYer the work of Mi litnrv Estates Officers, both ;-,:,regards the pre-
paration of the General Land Register and the u.s inr ua nce of the
Register of :Jlutaticns, and to saf isfv themselves iY;- ""il.;hwt personal
inspections that these Hegi~t€l's are properlv compiled and kept up to
da re. , .

Rule 5. Maint eaonce of Rpoi«ters.--E,-eIT fifth year the
General Land Register shall he 'l'e-y,ritten sc ';os to include all
changes in the rights or interests in land which have been re-
corded in the Register of Mutations, and a :resh Register of
Mutations sh:111 be opened simultaneouslv.

Rule C. Classiticat io» of Land ,-For the i-,arroses of. the
General Land Register prescribed by rule 3.

(1) Land in the cantonment which > vested in His
Majestv shal! he divided bv the Government of
1nct1a, 'or such authoritv as 't111'>-,- mav empower in !

this behalf. into twoclasses, :-~o,··eh·:-
(i) Class "A" 7rwrl.-La.nd. l.ereinaf'ter called

Class" A " land. which is h'onire,-l or reserved
for specific militarv purposes. and
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'(ii-) Class- "B ", umd.-Land, hereinafter called"
Class " B " land, which is not so required or
reserved, but which must be retained ·in the
cantonment for the effective' discharge of the
duties of the Government of India in respect'bf
Army administration : : •

Glass "G" land..-Land which is vested -in the,
Cantonment Authority under section 108 'of the
Act shall be called class ", C " land. .. ..

(i) The classification of land c ntained in rules 6 to 8 proceeds on v ..

,~he following general principles:-

Landi in a cantonment must fall' into 'one or other of three main
tCategori~;, namely:- J

(l) Land which-rule 6 (1)-" is vested in His Majesty" .
. (Olasses ' A. ' and ' B.'). '). A-i

(2) Land which-rule 6 (:?}-" is vested in the. Cantonmeut
Authority."', (QJ!'lss' C '). " "',. ,

-. j·:l. 'f<' •.•••• , '.'; t ..••

(3) Land whicli-;''''l~t~ilto nei her of the first two categories.

(ii) Land in category (i); which may be called, for the '~ake of con-' .
venience, G..9,Y.ernment.la;nd, ma)- be either: - +.' . ,

(a) Class' A' (1) land, thaz is land in the active occupation of
the Army-see rule j \1).. < ."

\li) Class ' A." (2) land, that is land which for specific mil itary
reasons must be kept vacant and must. not be built over-
see rule 7 (2), [:\""ore : - As a matter of convenience it
]HlS been decided that the land in the lines of a unit on
'Which a temple or '..;:~er religious building stands should
be included in C1:133 ... '\ ' (2) unless it is held on terms
whirh wr.uld 'ile(':fi,:~,:h" include it ill Class 'B'. See I
Arrnv Depmtnlent l-''';~LS No. :3]%0;1 (A. D.), dated;
J'auuarv 5th, 192f.i. ;1 ,ct So. 01630/1 (A. D.), dated April!
Is+, 192G.J

(c) Class 'B' land, .ha: ~o land wh icli , thO'clgh not. actively
occupied b~:the ~.1",lE:: nor reserved against building, yet
must be retained in ,ue cantonment. bv the Government of
India, because the car.toument is primarily a place of resi-

. d ence for hoops and .r is the dutv of the Government of
India, ill the inteles:,. ct the troops and of the civil popu-
lation which is es;:ell::~.l to the "elhre of the troops, both
to provide them 'ITitL r,uellities such as postal, telegrapEc
and rai lway ccmmuu.cations, rest-houses, bungalows, shops,
pla ces of amuseineur. open spaces, arrr.icnltural produce
aud so forth: and als« TO keep in their hands a sufficient
area to.meet all po'-,:; l-:: rut ure requirements that may arise
in the UJl1rSe of the '-:.Scient aisc-harg'e of their duties in
H'~'-'ped o~ _.1""m:· aclI:}:;::."tTation [see T~des 6 (1) (ii).anfl 8]-
\\ it h in r nese lin..t s :'.:. : -ubj ecr to the i)Z!,'amount iuf erssts
of the ...1",r!D~-, and :'J!~,' :--:ghts that locai Governments may

11

, .
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possess in land in Class.' B '. (2), land in Class' B' should
be-regarded as an' estate of the Go.vernm~nto! Indja ..to be

. ~~naged .and .administered o.n,.bus~~essIines.
(iiij Land in category (2), which may be called, for the sake of con-

venience, Municipal land, is land which, in the words of the Act, is
required for "local public "purposes" of a municipal nature, such as
streets, markets, hospitals, rubbish depots and so forth. Section 108
of. the Act necessitates the provision of this new category of land; and
particular care must be taken not to confuse it with land in Class' B '
which is managed by, but in no way vests in, or belongs to, the Canton-.
ment Authority. .
. (iv) Land in category (3) is private land over which neither the Gov-
ernment nor the Cantonment Authority possess any rights, except for the
purposes of assessment or taxation or the enforcement of sanitary»?ontroL

Rule 7. Class" A ,., land 'shall be divided bv the' G'overn-
ment of India, or such. authority as they may empower in this
behalf, into the following sub-classes, namely:-

(1) e-« " A" (1) land.-Land .hereinafter called
• . CLass "*A" (1) land, whtelr is actually used or

occupied by any Department Jpf the Army or the
',' Royal Air Force in India, for the purposes of

fortifications, barracks, stores." arsenals, rero-'
dromes, Government bungalows for military offi-
cers" parade grounds, military recreation grounds,
rifle ranges, grass farms , dairy farms, brick
fields, soldiers' and hospital gardens as provided
for ill paragraphs 467 and 468 of the Regulations

. . for the Army in India and other such purposes.
(2) Class "A" (2) land,-Land, hereinafter called

Class " A " (2) land, which is not actually used
or occupied by any Department of the Army or the
Royal Air Force, but to the use or occupation of
\"\hich for any other purpose, except a purely
temporary one,' there exist specific military
objections.

Explanation.-For the purposes of this rule,
(i) Specihc militarv objections shall be deemed to exist

to the use or occupation of land the reservation of
'which is considered desirable hv the Government
of India in the interests of thediscipline, health
or welfare of the troops, or of the safety or
defence of the cantonment and its inhabitants.

(ii) Military recreation grounds shall mean recreation
grounds the management and control of which
vest exclusively in members of the Army or the
Royal Air Force,
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(i) In order to give full effect to the intention of rule 7; the Officer-
Commanding-in-Chief, the Command, should, as laid down in. Army
Departmentletter No. 23569/4 CA. D.), dated July l~th, 1924, maintain
schedules and plans of Class' A ' (L) and (2) land for each cantonment
under his command. Full instructions regarding the preparation of
these schedules and plans have been issued in Army Department letter
No. 31630/1 (A. D.), dated April Ist, 1926 as amended by A. D. letter

-i· No. 31630/11 CA- D.), dated 1st October 1926. They should in the first
- instance be submitted to the Government of India by the :Military Estates

Officer with a full statement of the' !!l"ounds on which the reservation of
the lands ill Class' A ' is deem'ed t~ be necessary, and the Government
of India will pass orders approving the reservation of such 'lands as they
may consider fall legitimately within the definition of Class ' A ' .land.
'l~ereafte~_~f!J._~!,atio~..i_~_tIH~_schedules and planscan be ma,de_~ithout
he sau.cJ.!2.!Lo_L.t4e...Goyerum.ent of India; and they must be most care-

fully preserved and kept up to date. Alterat ions may, of course, be-
made at the instance of the military authorities themselves, Qut every}'
su~lL alteration win require _th~ sanction ..of Jh.e_ Government _of, dia,
and it "ill be the duty of the superior inspecting officers of the Canton-
ments Department to see that no additions or alterations are made
without due' authority.

(ii) As the information contained in the schedules must be incor-
porated in, and will form the basis of, the General Land Register, a
copy of every order sanctioning an alteration in' the schedules and plans
will be sent to the Military Estates Officer of the cantonment concerned,
He wil l. however, be careful to make no entry in the Register of Muta- '.
tious regarding any alteration in the classific.ation of land which requires
Government sanction, until he has received authority to do so from
the Government of India; and ewry such entry must quote this author ity.

(Iii) Under yule 14 of the Complementary Laud Rules an annual
certificate of the correctness of the schedules of Cln., , A ' land in each
cantonment will he submitted bv the Officer Corumaudin c- the Station to
the Government of India in th'e Armv Department thr~un'h the Officer
Commanding-in-Chief, the Com:.nand,' to>

(iv) The definition of military recreation g"l'ounJs has been deli-
heru t elv frumerl wi t h soru e "tri(,t!lP';;s ill order fa secure tlie cor-rect classi-
ficm ion of Class c A' luud., and ~o pur an end 1..0 the ambiguous position
which lllall~" such gTollJHls huxe c":':l,pie-:1 in the past. Recreation zroun ds
wh!C'h are not strictly reserved for the use of the troops alo~le, hut
which are open a lso to the civ il members of the cotumun itx .., cannot
p roperlv he placed in Class c .:i '. A race course, for instance, cannot
under the n ew definition 1)i' included ill Class' A' unless not only all
the ~te"'al'(ls of the Club are ruembers of the Arll1~'" but also the ~ules
of ihi' Cluh provide that t h ev m urt: he so. \\!bere' a1'0;1S of land are atl
present, or ha,e for man:- year< heen , used for the general recreation oil
the commun itv or for the members, whether civil or military, of a parti-]
eular Club, and it js desired to retain the land for this purpose, thd
on 1\- correct course 1S for the Club or other bodv which maintains th~
~roun!l to take all! a re~ular lea"e for it from the' Cantonment Authoritv
or the :Jliliiary Estates Offierr a.;; the case 111a:-"be), The terms on 'which
thpse leases wi ll he ~Tranterl under the provision of rule 18 (24-.-\..) must
bi' a matter for der-ision in accnrdanr-e with tlle circumstances of each
cn n rou rne n t: hut as a ~enel'al rule, it is suggested that, while the lease

13·
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.need not be put up 1'01'auction under rule 13 and wh ile the rent need not
be assessed on the full market value of the. land as a buil diue site, Yet it
is only reasonable that in most. cautonments those who benefit b}' the
reservation of the land against building should pay something more
than a meielv nominal sum for tll" pri'iJege.

Rule 8. Class " B" land shall be divided by the Govern-
·ment of India, or such authority as they may empower in this
.behalf', into the following sub-classes, namely :-

(1) Class "E" (1) Zal/d.-Land, hereinafter called
Class" B " (1) land, which is actually occupied
or used by any Department of the Government of
India other than the Army Department.

(2) Class "B" (2) land.-Land, hereinafter called:
Class" B" (2) land, which is actually occupied
or used by or is under the control of, an.y Depart-
ment of a Local Government or by a Rail-
,yay Administration. "

"(3) Class "B." (3) land.-Land, herei rafter caller!
Class "B" (3) land, which is granted to any
private person under the provisions l f these rules.
or which has been granted in the past to any
private person, or Illay be presumed to have
been so granted, under the provisions of the
Cantonment Code of ]899 or 19]2. or under anv
executive orders previously in force. subject to
conditions under which the Governruent of India'
reserve. or haw reserved to themselves the pro-
m-ietarv riulits iu the soil...L ,. '-..-1

(-±) Class "n" Ul ?,I:,tl.-- Land hereinafter called
Class " B ,. (4) 1;1110, 'which is not included in
any other class an.I which is suitable for disposal
asLuilding si res.

(5) cu.. "B" ('~" 7'1,!d -Lar~d. hereinafter ca]]ed
Class" B ,; (5) land, which is not included in
am- other class and which is suitable :1'01' disposal
fo;' any ufhel';,l1) ~;(I;,;e es(eDt as building sites.

•• .1 1. _ w

(i ) So far ;IS . B . :11111 • C . Cl,,~ 1. J"l i~ ('0I1Celned. ~ wil] be the
J1J1y of the )lilita:y Est ates (Jib/Pi :n -j,,, «oruse of cOill!'·i::ng· tlie Gene-
i al <Land negi~ter 'to "tit:ge;'l r lie ,:'~l\"T class ification hi::uself, ill c?n-
f'orrnitv with the dennitiollS t:'lH'lJ ;11 ] ule ,.., ;\11(1 the proYEJJllS of ,:,echylJ
j ll,~ 'Ji the Act Te£!·nn1in~ tlle cla,of" ,,; Lillcl wIrich aie to be vested J1J,

:111t1 beloDf!: to. 'l~JP ('?l]j~I)]Jl!JI::']Jl ~\ ut lic.iir v. ()ll (·(111-J:): •..tiou '_<1 tlJe
ne(,·i-ter rile Goveimuem (or II. hI , .. :!; !la:~ 0,.11'1'-0 ",,'::: l'C'tel'E'!ICe '(I

e~I(·b· cantonment. Ye-;ti1JS,l' ' C' C!;,,, ].IJ],l 'ill l}JI? C'alll(·;:;!~":Jlt Anrhoritv
111111el'section Flu c,f tL~ _\c1 . .I ..• : (;;, l"],C! 1 lit, m~JJ:;~"']1 ,"l!: OJ Iaurl ill

"Cl a ss 'B' (3), \L1) and (.j) to ,lJe C\'UiOUlUCt;7 Autlioiitv on the C:ODCJi-

..,



tions ~et·forth in rule' II. On the decision of the Cantonment Authority
upon this offer will ,depend the e:rlent to which land in the:~bove Olaeses
will eventually be made over to the management of the Military Estates-
Officer. ' ,'. " , . ,.

~{ii) It mu;t be clearly understood that the me~e classification of land
,i~ Class 'B' (3) .d?es not pro'!;/!' that the Iaud IS the property of the .
.Crown, The definition of Class 'B' (3) land has been so drafted as to
enable the Military Estates Officer, in conformity with the legal pre-
sumption quoted in· the introduction to this commentary, to place pro-
visio.nally. in ,~hat Class •all land the title to which is dispute~ by priva~e-

_parties; ~pI:,ovldad that., there' are any, grounds for presummg that It
origin~lly formed the) subject <?f a Gov:er~ment &rant ';ln~~r the. terms.
of. which the Government retamedpropnet.ary nghts m the. soil .' In,.

. -certain .oantonmente ,t.here, are areas of admittedly private:. ~nd .. In .'
. fsuch circumstances," a.~d in the exc~ptional ca;ses where it. is defi~itelYI'"
.~ IkIiown .that the Government of Tndia ;can claim. ~o proprietary rIghts, -.-
;: the land, must b~:';~lassed ..as ~private ~; b.l!t Military ,Estates, Officers.,
~~~':. will. naturally ;;1.e!Garef~l,no~ .W,.~~ass.llan9. as. pr! vate except upon': ,the ,
.;> ," . ~~llest a~d most caref~lconslderahon~f all t~e ~.:cts of, the ease,_ '. "',"':
[._. - -.~, : (iii)' ~gric';lI~~!~L1~",~d,;~ich pay'_~.)an<!.,!ef·~.~e.Jo.;•.Ih.lo,c~}l,",,~.oxeri!,:.:~y •

mez:.t.•.J..a~,.}or1!l~tl!RGe~).n,,§"9Jll~of 'the,,~Ma<Ir.ascantonments, s.....".".~n,.qer:"
(~~~~~~~~9-:C~t~~:J~~~l",~p~erninent.,an5t,~;h~~,l!!..!?-~"~P!.~9~i.,i~.w~l~!~~~.B'. ,.i).

(iv) The Railway Administrations referred to in the definition of:
Class ' B ' (2) land are private Co~panies. ~~~te R.~il~~~s..~r~ D~.ear..t-/= .:

ments of. the Government of .Ila and their ho nlllgs must therefore . .
be-pracedin"class""(~B""-(lr-' _'-~"'''H'' . - ., -'" - .,. ,.' .:

....••.....,..•••..•~:-~....••, _ .......•._ ..•.•••-. ''''"'~t''·"

(v) The Churches and Cemeteries provided by Government in can-"
tonments are not exclusively intended for the service of the Army, but
are also provided for file other European British born subjects in the
service of Government and are under the administrative control of the
9oeQim.e~ Department of the Government of'~,Inc1ia. The land occu-· '!j'
pied by such Churches and Cemeteries should be classified as ' B ' 1 so
long as they remain under the control of the 80mmetetl Department
[ATilly Department letter No. 1:390-A.D.-4, dated the 5th .lune 1929J.

Rule 9. Transfer of land from one class to another.-N'o ;_'_ .I

alteration in the classification of land which is vested in His i;

Majesty or in the Cantonment Authority shall he made except -: , i.

by the Gnvernment of India, or by some authority empowered /
in this behalf by the Government of India, and the conditions (~;{,',:
on which' land may be transferred from one class to another
shall be governed by the orders of the Government of India or
by the provisions of any law or rule for the time being in force
which may be applicable: Ilf9:v.ided__.that.Iand in. Class '-' B "
(4) and ..{~L~~y_.b~L.tra[lsfer.red to Class "B" (3) by the
aJr~goFity,. and subjectto the conditions, ·l)rescribe.d by rules 13
and 14.' . . . - - -

~ ••• -# •• ,. ••••••• -

(i) Rule 9 lays down' the general principle that all transfers of Gov-
ernment land from one Class to another, except in certain cases the
transfer of land in Class' B ' (4) and (5) to Class' B ' (3), require the
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sanction of the Governm~nt of India. Some further explanation is
required of the conditions on which these transfers will take place and
of the 'laws and rules' referred to as governing the transfer.

(ii) At the outset it is necessary to make some distinction between
, occupied' and ' unoccupied' land and buildings. In practice the dis-
tinction may not be of first-rate importance, because land and buildings
that are occupied will not ordinarily be transferre(rfroll one- Class to
a~other. until th~ ~origi,ri~al o_q~~p~n~a~~~es t~~,t~~,,~r~ris:f~r_or2l~~,c,~~i!ed
to require them,' and in that case they may-be regardea, tlieorebca'lly
Oat any -rate';" a's falling into the class of unoccupied land and .buildings
at the moment before their transfer. It is necessary, howeve ,,' to con-
template the exceptional case where an individual or a Government

_ Department or a Railway Administration is in occupation of a particular
piece of -Iand and is unwilling to surrender it, but yet where its transfer
is decided by higher authority to be essential in the general interests.
This is particularly important where the Department which' wishes to
secure the land is the-Army Department, because in a cantonment the
requirements of the Army must obviously be paramount and supersede
all other claims. . i;, .

(iii) .The general ',principles to be observed in such compulsory
transfers are:-

(1) that the transfer must receive full compensation for the loss
of such rights in the land as he possesses, including the
cost of replacing any buildings, if such replacement is
necessary, and an allowance to cover the inconvenience
and trouble involved in compulsory transaction, and

(2) the amount of compensation must be determined either by
mutual a~reement 01' under the provisions of a particular
law or rule. .

(iy) A series of illustrations will make the position clear:-
((.() .\,. lessee nuder these rules cannot be dispossessed during the

eunelll'Y of his lease, except for a breach of his covenant
~r by striking a bargain with him, or by acquiring his.
rIghts un der the provisions of the Land Acquisition Act.

(6) ~i.lessee nuder a Cantonment Code lease can be dispossessed in
accordance with the terms of the lease which contains a
resumption clause in favour of the Government.

(c) The occupant of land under an old grant can be dispossessed
in accordance with the terms of that grant, if available.
If no document is forthcoming, the procedure must be a
mat tel' for consideration in each case in the light of the
evidence available and of the various -rules and executive
orders in force at the time of the grant, if that can be
a~cel't.ained, Compensation. should never be paid for the
land itself as a matter of nght, but only for the bu ildings
on the land at their present market; value.

(d) The Goveimnsut of Inrlia cannot be dispossessed of land which
was in their occupation on April 1st, 1921. and which con-
tinues to be so occupied for the e:ffective discharze of their
duties (see Finance Department Resolution No, D.-3428-A.,
dated 10th December 1925, rule 2). A Local Government,
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. '1i: on the other hand, is bound to hand over to the Governme:r;tt

'" 'of India on r~pt of its full market value, any' land m
its ifumediate"o<fuupation which is required for the .effective-
d'i§bharge of the' duties of the latter (see Finance Depart- .•.

?;-..ment Resolution, rule 9). ' . .

(,.:,~~::: (e),tA.~.Raih"tay Administ~tion can on~y b~ disposse.ssed of" land,,~t..Af '."'~ • and can only acqurre land which IS a~ready under ,some
-,'' ' • '.. other, form. of occupation, on the basis of an ordinary

.:.:r. ~ commercial transaction, that is to, say on receipt o~' pay-',... ~I,.. ment, as the case may be, of the full, market value cal- .
.:~\ .'~ culated on the basis of the amount that a private owner

;. 'In, receive' or pay.' '. " " I •

(f) A d~ntonm'ent Authority can acquire occupied
sectibn 109 'or 110 of the Cantonments Act'. The acqUlsI- .
tion and disposal of land which. vesta. in a Cantonment'
Authority are subject to the provisiona- of the Cantonment
Pr~perty Rules fr:ul!ed under ,s~qtion lU of ~~e, ACt" under

, which the. Govern~ ~ Ipdia reserve the ,nght to r~sullle: ... ,
possession of any such land if it is not used for.the purpose. "
for which it was granted by the Government to, the-Can-::;:-=
tonment Authority, or if 'there has been any' other -breach -
of the' conditions ·on which it was origin~lly vested in the ,.
Cantonment Authority; but, subject to these rules, the.
tenure of Cautonuieu t Authorities in'land which is 'vested
in them by the ....Act is secure and cannot be disturbed.

(,) All remaining transfers of land will be dea1t with in accordance
with one or other of the provisions detai'led in para. (vi) below. These
provisions have not been formally laid down by the Government and
they are not the expressions of any specific statutory power of the Gov-
ernment. They represent merelv common business practice as at present. '
fo'llowsd and as determined in its origin by the Cantonment Land'
Administration Rules, the Cantonment Property Rules (section 111 of
the Act) and the Rules contained in Finance Department 'Resolution
No. D.-3428-A., dated 10th December 1925. For the purposes of ' 'the .,
rules that follow' ' unoccupied land' means land in Class 'B ' (4) anQ:'~
(5) and includes land in any ethel' Class wh ich is no longer us~d oi;~''':;
l'eq uired lJ}' the Governmsnt Department or Railway Administration or
private individual concerned and which may. therefore be regarded as
theoretically falling back into Class' B ' (4) or'(5) until it is re-occupied .
.The transfer of land from Class' B ' (4) to Class' B ' (5)" or vice versal'
IS a matter for-the Cantonment Author-ity or the Military Estates Officer, ,
as the case may be, and does not require the sanction of the Government
of India [see Army Department letter No. 32999/1 (A. D.), dated the
13th September 1926]. ,

(vi) (1) Transfer of unoccupied land to Class 'A' or Class 'B'
(J) ,- \~T?en any land in Class ' B ' (4) or (5) is required by the military
author-ities or hy any Department of the Government of India 'other
than the Army Department, it shall be transferred to Class. ' A' or
9lass 'n' (1). as ~h,e case may.be, free of charge; provided that (a)
III ~yery case the m il ita rv auth?l'ltles shall be deemed to possess a prior'
cla~m to th~t of any other. appl icant for ,the land; (b) if the Department
which receives the land IS a Commercial Department, other than -the,

MILITARY LANDS MANUAL~ .-'
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Army -Department, its accounts shall b~ debited with the""{tiil market- _
-value of the land; and (c) if the land .r~ h:i~ed'has been."-el!trustedto the

'

management of the Cantonment AutHority under rJie'll, it shall bel
given, an opportunity of expressing its opinion on the proposed transfer
and any objections it may have to offer shall be taken into consideration. "

NOTE(i).-A Commercial Department is a Department for' which regular. fev~nue .
and capital accounts are kept. The Army Department should be rega~decL.a..La-
Commercial De.£.artment, so far asIiIItiitUre tfailsac ions ill an and 'buildings are
COiicerned;ou , from the nature of the case, its accounts will no be.qebited':.f.h'en

, ill'takes up 'unoccupied land' in' a cantonment nor, conversely will its aCpOim
be credited when land is simply transferred from Class' A ' to Class' B ' (4) or (5).,

NOTE (ii).-Th~following extract from Army Department letter NO.t23569/4
<A. D.), dated July'18th, 1924, paragraph 6, should be kept in. mind: - -;,
. "It need not be a condition precedent to the withdrawal of land from a Canton-

'ment Authority (i.e., from the management of a Cantonment Authority) that any
other land should be handed over to it in exchange; nor will a _Cantonmenb

t
Authority be considered to hav.e any valid objection to the transfer on the ground
that it will lose income hereby. If, however, by reason of the transfer, the income
of the Cantonment Authorit falls to, a p .'nt where it is 'unable to maintain the
prescribed balance of 10 per cent. of its exp nditure, the question of financial relief
may be made'fthe subject of a separate commun~cation": .• . .

(2) Transfer of unoccupied land from Class' A ' or Class' B' (1).- .
When any'land in Class 'A' is no longer required by the military
authorities to be retained in that Class or wlien anv land in Class ' B '
(1) is no longer required by the Department of the Gowrnment of India
which has been using 'Or occupying it, it may be transferred to any of
the divisions of Class' B " except Class ' B' (3), that the Government
of India may think fit; provided that if the Department which ralin-

~ : quishes the land is a Commercial Department, its accounts shall be
"\', '" credited with the full market value of the land.. . . ~ \

, :;:';: ,J,:. ;NOTE (i).-An exception is made with regard to transfers of la~~ to Class' B ' 1
.. ') .~·-;l(3)·,because, such transfers must always be effected under the provisions of rule 13

.~ 1'01' 14 of 'the Cantonment Land Administration Rules .

. ~!~~/'.'NOTE(ii).-The proviso at the end of para. (vi) (2) above is subject to the
, 1 ' remarks made in Note (i) to para. (vi) (1) regarding transfers from Class' A ' to

Class ' B' (4) and (5),

:. .:' (3) Transfer of unoccu-pied land to Class' B '. (2).- "hen any land
in Class' B' (4) or (0) is required by a Locol ' Go',,!nlllent or by a
Rail~ay Administration, it may be transferred TO Cla35 ' B ' (2), ~i!1er
p~..rma;I).!}ntl--.9J.'_ieill.pol:;:llily. If the transfer is to be permanent, it
shall be made, if the transferee is a Local Government, on the conditions
specified in the rules contained in Fiuauce Deparbll£:L;: Resolution )\0.
D.-3428-A., dated 10th December ]926. and if the transferee is a Rail-
way Administration, Q.l~_Jla:·!nel!.Lof the.Jul.l_ market .• alu . of J~e. land;
provided that if the lanrll'equired has been entrusted to lie management
of t.he Cantonment Authority under rule 11, it shall i.E: S'il'Cll an 0PjlOl'-

t~lllt~ of expressing its opinion on the proposed transfer anti any objec-
tion It may have to offer shall be h];:pn int •.• cousi.leration . If the
tra.nsfer is to be temporary, the Ian d required <hull ',e ):,!'r::mted011 a
written agreement to the Local Government or lease. to the Ra ilwav
Administration on the same principles as g-OYCl11t he tr n-f'er of Iaurl in
Class '''. B " . (4) or (5) to private persollS with a provision for the
resu~pbon of the laud by the..Goverruneut of India wlie u it is no longer
~'eqUlred for the temporary purpose ill question.



NOTE.-U~der paragraph (vi) (1) -and (3)-above, when land is' transferred to
Class 'B ' (1) or (2), it will be seen'that a certificate is no longer required, as it
was in the past, to the effect that the military authorities have no .objection to the
transfer. The proper classification of land under rules 6 to 8 of the Cantonment
Land Administration Rules renders such a procedure unnecessary and, as explained
in the Note on Rule 13 02) below, there are other safeguards against military
interests being neglected. As a matter of practice, however, the Government of
India. will generally obtain the assurance of the' local military authorities that they
have no objection on military grounds before any , unoccupied land' is transferred -

- ,1;'0' t!J.eseClasses. '

; (4) 'Transfer of unoccupied land. [rom. Class 'B' (2).-When any
land which has been permanently transferred to Class 'B' (2) is no
longer required by: the Local Government or R.ailway Administration,
the Local Government or Railway Administration may dispose of it as
they; :think :fit; provided that thev shall first offer the Government of
India ~the oI,>tionof taking it over on such terms as may be applicable
unde:t. the, rules contained in Finance Department Resolution No.

_D.-34_28-A., dated 10th December 1925. When any land which has been
'temporarily transferred -to Class 'B' (2) is no longer required by the
Local..,G,overnment,or Railway .Administration it shall be resumable by
the:,~overnm~rit of .India in accordance with the terms on which it was

-,otJ:gi~lly gra~ted -to the Local Government or leased to the Railway
_4:d:ininistratio~... _ _ ~. • , '.

NOTE.-It should be iloticed that'the transfer of land to a local Government,
oes not, necessarily imply that the land need be excluded from the cantonment;
ut when' large areas are so transferred and the change can be convuniently carried

out, the question of exclusion should always be considered. -

. (5) T1'¢Lns/e'-rof- unoccupie-d land to Class' B' (3).-When any land
'in Class ' B' (4) or (5) -is tequired by a private person, its transfer to
class: B ~ (3) shall be govern.ed by the provisions of Rule 13 or 14 of the
'Cantonment Land Administration Rules, 1925.

(6) Trans/~r 0/ un~ccupied land /1'?7n Class' B' (3).-",Vhen any
land 1D Class B (3) IS no longer required by a private person, it shall
be resumable by the Government of India in accordance with the terms
of any document in virtue of which the land is held' or where there is
no such document, after'giving ons :JJ?0~th's~otice' in 'writing and on
payment ?f the present value of thebuildings, If any, erected thereon.

,N?l'E.-Land in this class may. be assumed to, be no longer required when the
-buildings thereon have been allowed to fall into a ruinous state and no action has
been taken by ,the owner to reparr tbem after issue of notice under Section 126 of
the Act. It will be the duty of the Cantonment Authorit-r or of the ~f'l't E t ~-Offi the cas b t k J - J I ary s .a rescer, ~s e ~ase may, e, 0, ma se proposals to the Government of India for the
r~su~ptIOn of SItes which faIl_Into the above category:' and where the land in ques-
t.ion IS under the ma~agement .of the Cantonment Authority and a profit may be
antic.pated by re-lettmg the SIte on commercial terms after resumption, the cost
of resumprion or_such proportion thereof as the Government of India mav decide
to be. reasonable In each case, may be deemed to be a legitimate charge on the Can-
tonment Fund.

_ (7);,Tr~ns/~r 0/ un?ccupie~ land to Class 'C,'.- ",Vhen any land in
Class B (4) or (5) ,IS required by the Cantonment Authority for the
purposes of th~ Act, It ;may.be transferred to Class ' C ' and vested in
the Cantonment- AuthOl.'lty either free of charge Or upon such terms as
the Government of Indl8; may decide. in each case, having regard to the
particular purp.ose to which the land IS to be put. The general principle
t,o be.-obs~rved IS that the transfer shall be free of charge only when the
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purpose to which the land is to be put is such that the Cantonment
Authoritv derives no income therefrom, hut that in other, cases the
Cantonment Authority,shall make a reasonable payment for the land to-
the Government of India. '

(8) Transfer of wnoccupied. land, /1'o'm Class 'C' .-When any land
in Class 'C' is no longer required by the Cantonment Authority, it
shall, ubject to the provisions of the Cantonment Properly Rules, vest
in His Majesty in accordance with the principle of section 6 of •.the.
Cantonments Act, and may be transferred by the Government of India
to any division of Class 'B', except Class 'B' (3), that they may
deem appropriate; provided that for any land which. reverts. ia this.
manner to the Government of India the amount of compensation payable '
to the Cantonment Authority shall not exceed the amount, if anJ: aid
to the Government of India in the first instance for the granl'. ..the'
land, together with the initial cost or the present value, whiche*t is,
less, of the buildings, if any, erected thereon. .

Rule 10. Standard tables of Terit.-The Military Estates-
Officer of the Cantomnent,(in consultation with the Collector)
shall from time. to, time compile standard tables of "f®.t
suitable for application to building sites and agricultural land
respectively in the cantonment, [except laud in Class B (2)
'which is used or occupied or under the control 'Of a. Local
Government] having regard to the situation of the site, the'
nature, of the soil, and the rates charged on building sites in
neighbouring municipalities, or on adjacent agricultural lands.

(i) All land in the cantonment which" is ve~ted in His Majesty" 1

[except land in Class' n ' (2) which is permanently occupied or used by
a Local Government] whether applied, or suitable for application, to
building, agriculture or other purposes, may be regarded as theoreti-
cally liable to pay an annua l reut to the Government of India. Allusion.
h.is alreadv been v made to the fact that. much land has been disposed
of in the past either free of charge 01' on inadequate rentals. Iustruc-
t ious will in due course issue to :llilitary Estates Officers indicating the
lines on which the Government of India propose to deal with such land.
In the meanwhile these officers will be held responsible for seeing that
the liability is strictly enforced ];.I the case, of all future grants, '

(ii) Free grants of land are prohibited altogether under these rules;
1!,0 land can be disposed of for less than its full market value without
.'the specific orders of the Government of India as provided in rule 13;
and a feature of the rules and the lease forms is that. whatever the
initial rent fixed may he, it shall always be liable to rem'ion at intervals
of not more than 30 years, Officers of the Cantonments Department
w ill be held responsible for seeing that these rules are rigidly adhered
to and for bringing to notice any unauthorised steps taken by
any authonty whatsoever towards the alienation or free OTant of land'
in contravention of the rules, 0

(iii) In 'view of these facts it "ill be one of the most important duties
!Jf. :JIilitary Estates OfficE'rst~ make themselves thoroughly acquainted'
wi t h local values both of agnc-ultural and building Ja d , and thus fit
themselves for the position of expert land agents of the Government of'
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India which it is intended that they should hold. The should collect
and tabulate information as to the· prices. pa).9... ~o~ J!Lnd m_ .. ~ open
!iiM.1f~1,.in- ,priv~te' sales and other trausaotions- and they should avail
themselves to the fullest extent of the advice of the local revenue or
land acquisition officers, whose business it is to acquire expert knowledge
OD these matters. ..,•.•..
. (iv) The intention of rule 10 is that both building and agricultural
land in the cantonment should be divided up into a _~umQJn:._oi grad.es,
and that an appropriate annual rent at so many Rupees per a~:re or
"!lig~for agricultural land, and so many Rup_e~per IOU sqlYire feet or
square _yards for building sites, should be fixed for each grade. The

I ' number of grades will depend on the variations in the nature of the soil
and the f'acil ities for cultivation and upon the number of different site
values for building sites; but as a general rule it is suggested that the
number of grades in each class of land should Qe not less thalL.fi,~o
six. The intervals at which the standard tables of rent should be revised
must depend on the rapidity with which land values fluctuate in parti-
cular cantonments. In places of growing importance, once in five y~ars
would probably not be excessive ; but it must be understood that the
revision will affect only future disposals and "ill not involve a.ny altera-
tion in existing rents until the period fixed in t1e lease expires.

(v) Though the fixing of the tables of rent is primarily the con cern
of the Government of India. ~Iilitarv Estates Officers should bear in
mind that portions of the l~md will 'be managed by the Cantoumeut
Authority and sh_<!uld therefore take such steps as may be necessary to
consult the Board before the rates are fixed or revised.

(vi) The Government of India may, for special reasons, exempt any
class of land [for example, land placed in Cla5S C A ' (2) for the specific
purpose of keeping it permanently unoccupied], or any particular piece
of laud. from the pavmsnt of rent. or ma;- grant the concession of
favourable rates of rent thereon. It ]11;)Y be assumed that the following-
general classes of laud wi ll III ;1Il.' case 'be exempted from the pavmeut
of rent:-

(1) Clas" C A' (1) bud.
(2) Class C B ' (1; land.

(3) Class C B ' (3) laud, if its occupant can proy~ that he Or his prede-
cessor in title has been, granted a permanent exemption in the past by
the Government of Ind13, " .. 1 the terms. if any, on which that exemp-
tion was granted have been faithfully observed.

Rule 11. Management oj land by Cantonment A utlcoritsr.«:
The executive management of any land in Class" B " (3), (4)
or (5) may be entrusted to the Cantonment Authority subject to
the following conditions, namely:-

, (1)-that such transfer of management confers upon the
Cantonment Authority no proprietary rights in, and no
power to sell, exchange 01' give away, the land; and that the
Government of India ma~- impose such restrictions as they con-
sider necessary in the public interest on the use or occupation
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of any particular areas of land so entrusted to the managemen
of the Cantonment Authority:

The last portion of clause (1) of rule 11 would include, £01' example.
a prohibition against building on land in the vicinity 1)£ a ra ilwav
station, or which had for many years been used as a recreation ground,

)

01' which formed a sanihn'y cordon between the cantonment and the
neighbouring city; or agaInst the grant of long leases 01' land which
was likely to be required in the future for some Government pUt'po'e.
It will be for the Military Estates Officer to bring to notice any instances-
in which he thinks that such a stipulation should be ilia e before the
land is handed over to the management of the Cantonment Authority,

(2)-that the Cantonment Authority shall have no power
to or;cupy or use the land for the purposes of the Act or for
its own purposes without the sanction of the Government
of India; but that land required for the aforesaid purposes
shall be transferred to Class" C l' and vested in the Canton-
ment Authority by the Government of India in accordance
with the provisions of rule 9: .

(3)-that when the Government of India desire to sell
or otherwise permanently dispose of any of the land or t»
transfer it to Class " A " or to Class " B " (1) or (2), they
reserve the right to withdraw such land from the management
of the Cantonment Authority and dispose of it as they think
fit, without paying any compensation therefor to the Canton-
ment Authority; provided that the Cantonment Authority shall
be given an opportunity of expressing its opinion on the rre>-
posed withdrawal and any objections it may have "'J offer shall
be taken into consideration:

For the position of the Cantonment Authoritv uude- clause (;3) or
this rule, compare note (ii) to para. vi (1) or the Nores OL Rule 9 abov-.

(4)-that suits afiecting the proprietary rig-fits in th-
laud shall be brought by or aga inst the Secrerary of State
and not by or against the Cantonment Authority: out the co-r
of such litigation shall be a legitimate charge on the Canton-
merit Fund:

It does not follow from clause (4) that the cost of liti![;:,-:r'll should 1/,-

uTl'inlil.lj fall llpon the Ca ntomnenr Fund. It is for t l;e C avermnen t (~
India to decide the point in each cnse as it arises.

(a)-that the Cantonment Authority shall ~'e liable t-
pa:- rent to the Government of India, at half the lowest rate .-;
fixed respectivelv for building sites or agricultu~·i.~~ .aud uncle."
rule 10, for all land in Class" B " (4:) or (5) set iong as sue!
land remains unoccupied:

It does not fol low from clause (0) r l.ar all lun.I ,,'b:_·~ reuia ius u r.-
occupied should pay rent to the Government of India . .::.~d they 11<1"0;;

no intention of using this clause otherwise than as an jr:.,·.-~t;Ye to v; 1.-

touuieut authorities to make the mosr or land entrusted ,') :~e~r uia i.•,':,:·,-
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anent which can and .should be made uselo,£:.~~'e~s, for instance, reserved;
under' clause (1) might- reasonably ~e.,.,~e~~pted; as ~ell as sandy (?r, '
rocky tracts-which cannot be used for bUllCijn~.or agriculture •. It will ,
be'for the .Cantonment Authority to make ~representations, on l:llat~ersof.. _'
this kind when they are formally offered the management of land under
this rule. ' ,'i;-..

, ','(6)-, that one quarter of the a:g.p.ual·'relit payable for
the land, when disposed o£~by lease, "'ahd one quarter 9£ the
premia on such lease, shall ordinarily be credited to the Gove:rIl:;
rnent of India and the remainder to the Cantonment', F'una);,. ,
provided that. the Government ofdndia may' vary the 'propor-t;': .

, tion of .the income' fromland payable -to 'the Cantonment ~und,:;:",
r e : in any particular, caIltonInent, when they. are 'satisfied that 'the ,:"

ordinary proportio~,;..'ihree quarters is, ,when combinedwith '
the income which the" Gantonment' Authority might reasonably .:...'"""ii"·~
be expected to .derive from other sources, either insufficient, to:,:,.:,:~
enable the, Cantonment Authority to maintain a fair. ,stal?:d:;,4 .\ ~

~\ , . ardof 'municipal administration,. or, such as to enable the Can;;~. "
tonment A1lphority to. incur ex:p~~~iture :'great;er;than is'str~c~ly,,"'.
necessary for the mamtenance 6fi'such .a: standard ofadminis-e.,

, tration or to reduce the incidence of taxation belowa reasonable·. ,
level' , .. •(4.. '.. . .., } .

(i) Clause (6) of rule 11 should be read with clause (27) of rule h!3::t,,':::, "~
Relllembering that Cantonment Authorities are, under these rules, actipg':",:,' ,""~
merely as the agents of the Government of India for the management of
lands, tlt~_l?f:9.CJ~g(!lU2.fJ,llEl.§,~~JaE-,1s.,~~.~1~.1.~99.~'Til.~t.J. ~~~J:~ga;r~ed.._~~.I!ai:t££
t1!.e_gmgr,~Lrevenuea.of., the Do,ernmep'.J o( I~dl~,JI:O.lll,,~~ll~hJ)j.e, [atter
.ag?t_ ~J.t~!'t3cin•share .to thee Cantonment Aut~ority as payment for the
trou1ile, expense and responsibility of managemerit. The allotment
which will ordinarily be made under clause (6) of rule 11 gives the
Cantonment Authority the g'enero~.share of three quarters of the pro-
ceeds, but, as explained III the remainder of the clause, the. Government
of India reserve the~'rlght to \ary that share according to the real needs
of the cantonment ..

(ii) The fact that the Can toun.ent Fund wil] in anv case benefit
thereby should provide Cantonment Author.ities with suffi~ient incentive
to make the most of the land entrusted to their management : and though .,.~'.~t::.
the actual extent to which the Fund benefits lllay, in certain circum-
stances; be less than was the case under the old system, the intention of
the Government of India in changing the methods of crediting the
p~'oc~eds.of cantonment lands was primarily to ensure a more equitable
distribution of the total income from these lands than was possible under
the old conditions. In the past) income from land in a wealthy canton-
ment could not be applied in relief of its more needy neighbour. Under
the new rules a cantonment which possesses but few sources of income '.
an~ is unable to ~eye~op an.d exp~nd those s01~rces, will have a legitimate(, "
-claim to a grant-lll-ald denved, It may be said, from the surplus income',
of the richer cantonments.

(iii) It is impossible to Iav down with e:s,ac;,tit.ude.. what a 'fair
standard of municipal administration' is. There is, however, a certain

i_
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standard which is well k~e ',:"{oall cantonment officials and which .
represents the level below' wR ;cik;',theGovernment of India have in the

'paHt decided that the' adinlni'st:r;"ationshould not be, allowed to fall.
For instance the instructions which have recently issued' regarding ,~he
procedure to be followed by Cantonment Authorities when they reqUl~e
a grant-in-aid, differentiate between 'normal' and 'special' expendi-
ture, [A. D. letter :Xo. 32075/1 (A. D,), dated 23rd August 1926].
It will be one. of the primary functions of the Inspecting O~cers to
scrutinise all proposals for expenditure on the part" of Cantonme~t
Authorities, and particularly all items 'of a ' special' .nature : and It
will be Ior ithe Director from his g'eneral knowledge of cantonments, to
co-ordinate the, views of the Inspecting Officers, to formulate a set of .
general principles and to satisfy himself that the conditions in ,par.ticular,
canto~ments do not ,ary to any m,ar~ed ext~nt from the general standard
prescribed. ,'. ,', .

(iv) In th'e light of these generai principles'ittwill be for the Inspect-
ing Officers to suggest, and' for the Director to' advise the .Governme'nt,
of India, from time to time, as to the proportion of 'the income from'
land which should be credited bv each cantonment to Central Revenues.
Preliminary proposals to this end have been called for in .A,rmyDepart-
ment [etter No. 32284/1, d~lted,May 27th, :1926. '.- ~',.i ,

.••.(v) Under the, instructions issued in, Army Deparifnent letter
No. 31371/1 (A. D.), dated 26th June 1926, as modified by Army Depart.
ment letter No. 34877/1 (A. D.), dated 22nd November 1927 and No.
299-A/A. D. 4, dated 'the 20th December 1930, the Government
share of the actual receipts derived from Government lands vested
in the management of Cantonment Authorities will be credited half-
yearly into Government Treasuries Q.ll,lBth September and 15th March;
and an annual statement will be prepared and signed by the President of
every Cantonment Board or by the " Corporation Sole", at the conclu-
sion of each financial year, showing the totall receipts and the total
Idemand from land for the year, the property of the Government, and the
share of those receipts due to Government, under rule 11 (5) and (6).
In cases where the actual collections-are considerably below' the demand,
the statement should be forwarded to the Government -of India for infer-
'mation with any recommendations that the O. G~:-lh-c. may- have to.
make; the Government share should be based on ':demands instead of
collections, if the Cantonment Authority has been negligent in the
matter of collections, and any extra amount payable in consequence will
be paid into the J'reasUl:'ies separately at the beginning of the next;
financial veal'.~ ,

To enable the ?lIilitary Estates Officer to cLeck the statements of
income from Government bnd entrusted to the management of the can-
tonment authorities forwarded to them. each cantonment authoritv
should, at the close of each year, send the ~filitarv Estates Officers co';-
cerned a carbon copy of everv page of Parts I a~d II of Schedule III
(i.e., Cantonment Authority's Land Register) and alIso of everv page
of Schedule XI (i.e .. Cantonment Authority's Grants Register), The
Militar-v Estates Officer will compare them with their registers and
bring- to the notice of the General Officer Commanding-in-Chief, the
.command , any cases that come wi+hin the purview of clause (1'i£1 of the
.-\1'111\' Department letter of the 22nd ?lm'ember 1927, vide A. D. letter
No. 30-A (A, D, 4), dated the 16th February 1932. ",r'

"





. . .
Estates' Officer; in the course of compiling' the:~enet:~l J.,and Register, ,
iQ, fill, i •column 6. there~of in accordance with ,the~e directions and in
consultation' :with ·th'Q;'1ocal representative .0£ the Military': :Engineer' .
'Se ~~c , in 8UC~ a ~'ay as to,.secure that the }.jesp0l!sibilityfor the manage- ,
men~:of each piece of .l&Jl,d¥ 'clearly -defille~,,' ,

. {'ii}It'Inust not be £ r,gotten that ~hen.~ piece of land is under {he I •
anage~,~!1:bJi~'~',G~vernnientl>epartnie~~,.Ot:a Ra11way Administrati?nl

,

. the)r~ OPB~Jfi¥.~ t:, uu rests'''Up0!1t~,Ef~¥thtaty E.states OfQ.cerfor ll.eerng -"
" thhat·btn.cUnf~::~;~ht ?~~dldinn;unlstra'1~.~ake~.;!~,o~nc:t:0~~!t_~en~.beYQ;l1.d:,

z:» e " elr...uw g..' " t'J"", ).
.. . .. ,r.. ••. ..• 'It • •

':. (Iii)•.~n ~~g ~n, the nature of Re~ime~tal ~unds to w:~ch the pro-
;- -ceeds fro~!JtrAss ar trees ma pe redited IS strictly prohibited: except

; ~'''. i;~ un,de:r:,Jsp'~6ilU"sanpti{)~from th~ Go :~nhtl.ent ~£,India; and allexpendi-
, '., •< 1~~'~,?!l/'or -inconie from,. labd ,..nf~.e'~.•.,,p.n~er.the ~n~gement of the},~~~t,.f'1~7~~:~ee\~!.ce~ w~l b~"d~blt~~~~ ,r~~lted;:.~i~~e,.~s~' ~ay be,

{",~"~~:.. ::'f~(iv) R~I~.l2];uld··b~,"t;~; ;Witb.~~~u,s~'''(3) ~~d\4).(b) of ~ui~ ~4.~
i. . \~, ' t I '1T"'U~,!II

f " Rule .}3~Rules [or disposaff.'o' land by Cantonment A utho- it;J~t1~
. ·r.iti.es.-':fhe follow~g conditions shall. apply to the ,disposal.of,
=Iand entrusted to the management, -of.the Canton,ment..Authppty
under rule 11:- .'" ;,~' -, .

. -1 ~ 1" (f, •

,.' (1)' Cantonment Authg'nty's, :h'af[d:'~'Reg'ister"-'Th~' Can-
~:tonrrient Authority sha1l maint'aih"~8;t~legister, in -the "form
prescribed in schedule III, of, all land i4 Cl~ss " B " (3),' (4)
:an~ (5),. which hap been entrusted to its rmanagem~nt. Thig.
.register shall be known as the Cantonment Authority's Land
Register, and shall be prepared annually with effect from April
1st, ~_~s,~a..show_the....annuaIA_~!:Q.an£jn·,theshape ot!"~nt Jrpm
.building sites and other/land. ", ~ '-', ' ,

(2) Building Sites-Leases :-Ordinary tehns.-Building
sites shall ordinarily be disposed of by lease for a m~mum
period of thirty years in -the first'vinstance renewable at the
-option of the lessee at equal- ,ntervals up to a maximum
period of ninety years .. The lease shall be ,subject to an ~nnual
rent which shall be fixed' in the manner pf'escribed in clause (6),.
-and which shall be liable to revision' at .each renewal of';'tlie"
lease. An initial premium shall he ,charged on the lease ana"
the lease shall be put up to public auction for sale t-othe person
who agrees to pay the highest amount as premium., '

The object of the system prescribed by clause (2) of rule 13, namely
'thatof a fixed rent ana. a. variable premium, 1S to provide e\ery possible
opportunity of realising thefull'jnarket ~al:ile..ofthe land, while avoiding
the necessity for meticulous aocuracym" fixing a' full competitive rent.
The rentmay in ~acl~e fixed at rather ~elow th~}.uneoD:!-petitive amo.JlEt.
The bidders at the auction. will know exactly what rent they will-have to
pay and .'Yill make up th'e full market value of the site in the amount
ihey bid lor the lease ':in the s?ape of premium, where the element of
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competition is allowed free play. When rents come 'up 'for revision, at
the end of ~O'years, the rule, which is-incorporated in the Iease- forms-
themselves, is that the limit of.enhancement shall be 50 per cent., the-
exact, amount ~ep~nding on how land values have fluctuated in the.
interval and not, of .couree, on the value 'of 'the buildings themselves
or of any improvements made by the lessee. ' ., I >,.,j.t. l.

" 1,;.'" •. '..,:lJ .~ -'\l:••~

. ~3)G,lasfiftcatiOri of. buildinJ si~~s.-, Building ~i:~' ~h3;llbe:
divided into plots of SUItablesizes m two classes :-., '. ". '

-I!-' Plots' of one quarter of an acre ,and over..
~.' , • ,. h" 1:1. '

,~I.-P~o¥ of less than one ,guart.~r'of an acre.; .'" P,I,l,. ~ f
. . .' . .l .• ', '. ..", It.:...... l

An extract from .the .Cantonmeht.Authority's Land, Register- '.
. showing the avaiLabl~building sites "classified,accordingly shall] :.

be 'open:to inspection -by the-public in the "Cantonment, Office, ,
.' ~ -t"." ',. _ .,.- ,__ ,. .; ~ ~ - • I•. ,..,~ •• , ~ •

~.,', . Thl'l' classification of> sites prescribed by clause (3) 'or' rule' :t.1'3··
;0;; is~:inten4.edto correspond roughlY'-with~the differentiation+hitherto <m!l-de,

betwee~ '.Bu!!~low ~!l.nd· : Ba~a~r' ""sites. :It!e;tables' the Cant~nm?~ •
. AuthOrity," to ;some extent, tUTillllt;the area which may, be- applied .£or' "
by a single individual for a single site; and it also-determines the nature-

: of the plans and specifications to be submitted with. applica~ions ~or,
land under clause (4) .and the nature of the. sanctioning veuthority
required under clauses' (15) and (16},.;'. '

(4) A ppticaiion . for building sites :-Applications ".for' , ,_
building sites 'shall be submitted (to the Executive Officer of
the Cantonment in the printed, form prescribed in schedule
IV .. Every application shall specify the situation of the land'
required, the_~x.actpurposefor 'which it is.wanted and the area;
of land in, the cantonment, if any, already held by the appli-]
eant ; and shall be accompanied by a ground plan of the proposed'
building .prepared ..at the cost of. the. applicant. .

(5) Procedure on rejection by Cantonment A uthOTity.-,
The Executive Officer of the cantonment shall lay the applica-
tion without delay before the Cantonment Authority. The-
Cantonment Authority may reject ,the application jor reasons!
~9.,'be. recorded in .writing, and an entry shall thereupon be)' ~
made accordingly on the application form and the form shall be:
filed in the manner prescribed by clause (14) (b). .

(i) For reasons justifying the rejection of an application under-
clause (t)), see paragraphs 7 and 8 of Army Department letter No.
2356~':4, dated July 18th, 1924, from w-hich the following is an extract:-

" It will be incumbent on the Cantonment Authority before the grant
of any site is recommended in future, (1) to take into consideration the
municipal needs of the cantonment, from the financial, sanitary and
aesthetic points of views, and (2) to bear in mind the cardinal principle
that cantonments exist primarily as places of residence for troops, and
are not therefore to, be exploited by individuals or classes for "horn
they are'not intended.' * * * Though Cantonment Autho-

•
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rities will be expected to develop .~a,vailable ' Iand.on commercial terms.
they will.:~qually' be .expected to refrain iI:om grantin.g~Jands )ndiscr~- .
minately to the .flrst person that may. apply for them; !md...it.:Jri.U...be
their_du.ty~ P supply the needs of .the existing rumulation fore..adnili- -
ting or encouraging applicationsfrom jhg§E1.9.H.t~i9e.thecantonIl'!~~.'!
o (ii) Another point that should receive the. attention of the Canton-
ment Authority when considering applications is the size of the 'site
:applied f01'; and care should be taken to see that the area granted! is not
incommensurate with the type of building it is proposed to erect there-
-on. ~uch harm hasbeen done in .the ~ast by gr~ting 'unneces~arilly
expansive compounds to bungalows. . . '. ',' . .
. (6), Of procedure on acceptance 'by Cdritonment Authority.

fixing of .rent -amd reserve price' for preinium~-·. H the Can-
tonment Authority' resolyes "that "the application ·may~ be;

. approved, t4.~_Exech£i'yeOtE,cer.):lhalt:PfQ<)eed0 ·h.a~ethe si~
.@.ry.~Jed:...and ...demarcated, ~if. .9~ssary;.and \\jth. re.ferenc.~"to
the standard table.ofrates preparedunder .rule,lO, Shall fixthe
particular rate ofannual rent tobe'c!>-argedan __such I.e~e
p.!'ic~Lfo~_the.premium on...the- easrefl:S~may a.pp~r ~-9.b~ rea-
.§9.~a.~le,·1~r:o case sh~ll the reserve pri.c~so fixed be disclosed
to the public, . ,J1, . . .

(7) Survey and iemarc~ti;n'~-' The -'reserve' price shall -be
calculated so as to include the cost, if any, of surveying and
demarcating the site and a proportion of any expenditure
that may have been incurred in preparing and laying out la.nd,
including the site under application) for building purposes,
The cost of such survey and demarcation shall be deposited by
the applicant and shall be deducted from the price eventually
realised a~ premium and repaid to the depositor. -

(8) Notice of 1J,uction.-The Executive Officer shall then
publish a notice, in the form prescribed in schedule V,
stating the date on which, the time and place at which, and the
conditions under which, the 1ease of the site applied for will-
be sold. ..

(9) A 1.I,ction,-On the date and at the time and place ap-
pointed, the Executive Officer shall proceed to sell the lease
by auction to the person who agrees to pay the highest amount
.as premium; provided that in no case shall the lease be sold
unless the reserve price fixed under clause (6) has been reached.

(10) Deposit by successful bidder.-The successfui i;~ader
shall be req-uired to deposit immediately 10' per cent. of the
amount of his bid and to sign an agreement consenting to
forego the deposit in case the balance of the price is not paid
within thirty -days of the confirmation of the auction.

(i) 'I'he reserve price .is intended as a g~ide to the auctioneer and in
the light of what has been said in the ~ ote 011 rule 13 (2) it should not



e -fixed too -high. At the .same time particular care should be taken to
ee that the reserve price is not made public, as this would naturally

:affect 'the bidding. The. bidding at the auction should be statted a;t a
, " .ftg?Xebelow the reserve ~rice. If .the ..bidding su.ggests that the res~rve

'prlC~.ha,.sb~~n!~:x;edtoo,hlgh! t~e siteehould.be withdrawn from a~cti?n,
, , ..:and, 1£enqUlry snows that this IS really the case and that the poor bidding

-'Was riof the, result 0£,"rCQ.D!bina#9Jl. ·_Ja.,g),: ,'qf d~ ubll.£Lty, the site
:-sh;ouldbe put up again with a lower reserve.

, (ii) Each site applied £OJ:m;ust be put up to auction separately; and
~t would, for .instance, be a breach of the rules to divide a 'valuable site
,up into' a number Q£ smaH' lots and put them up to -anction together.

. (11) Confirmation .of euctio .-The Executive Officer shall
• ~.report,the,result ·of .the .auction immediately to the Cantonment
,-Authority. ·for its .approval. Thereafter' the proceedings

- :snal1 be forwarded· .to the -Collector for 'his' concurrence, and!~the ~Col!ector~concurs, t~e -sale sha;ll be deemed to be duly
>:cqnfi:rmed;provided that ~Jlf -the estimated market value i of
,'the· site exceeds RS. .'5,,000, the approval of the Officer .Com-j.

-''lnanqing.,in-Chief,' the 'Command, and if 'it exceeds Rs. 10,000,
litheapproval. of.~~eGovernment-of India shall also be required

" ::beforethe sale shall be deemedto be duly confirmed.
. ·E$puinatio~.-For" the purposes' of. tills clause, the market

-value shall be estimated, as far as possible, on the basis of
.actual sales of, unoccupied laud for building purposes. in' .the
locality, but if the market value cannotzbe estimated on such
basis,' it shall be .taken to mean 20 tinies the annual value of
.the site, In calculating the annual value, the rent fixed, as

'. well as the premium realised by the auction shall be taken into
.account.

(i) The approval o£the Cantonment Authority under clause (11) is
.Iargely formal, as it has already accepted the application. The only
,.ground on which it can withhold its approval at this stage is the .iuade-
.quacy of,.the.price--realised, and if, it has aD.',- doubt on this point, it,
"IYouldbe .well advised to submit the proceedings first of all to the:
-Collector as provided in the latter part of the clause.

.. (ii) it will be noticed that the rules throughout [see l'ules'1.0~'iid'13
,·(il.j, (12), (15), (J 6), '(17) and (21)] provide for free consultajionvwith
·the .Collector Oll all technical matters connected with the' a.isposal of
Ilaud. This advantage has been secured by the generous consent of
Local Governments and Cantonment Authorities 'Will be, expected to
-make the fullest use of his expert knowledge and generally, to accept
"his-advica.on.a'll such matters. At the same time the Collector is to be
·regarde"d rather 'as a technical adviser than as a controlling authority, 1
and it is only in the two cases mentioned in clause 12 (a) and (0) and I

,in clause (21) that the rules themselves provide that his recommenda-!
rii.on shall be accepted. '
. ,_ (iii) As an'example of the application 'of the' Explanation' to clause
:(11), the market v~lue of a site Ieased for 30 years at an annual rent of

B

-. '" ..•
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Rs. 230. arid j;\ premium of Rs. 1,200, would' be Rs .. (230x 20) plU8
(20/80 x 1,200),i:e., 4,600 pl~t~ ·800 or Rs. ,5,400: The. concurrence of'
the Officer Commanding-in-Ohief, the- Command, would therefore be
required, - '.'

• -, J'f •

(12) Powers of Collector.-' In exercise of' the powers con-
ferred on him by clause (11) the. Collector, before expressing:
his concurrence, shall satisfy himself,

. ' '\ ..
(a) that the whole proceedings have been conducted in

, strict accordance with the provisions of these
. ',:'} rules and' l, (." " .

. , ', .
(b) that the annual rent-and 'the price realized/for the
'.'>.:, "..pr.emJp.~on. t~~ le~se ~t the auction is' reasonaple., .

. ,If he_l~not satisfied' on either of these;points he-shall-return, '
the proceedings to the Cantonment Authority; "with a recom-
.mendationvthat the-' proceedings .be cancelled; and thereupon
fresh pr9ceedings. shall be; taken and all the foregoing provi-

,SlOi!S .()f'this rule-shall app1y,fo::such fresh proceedings.' ' .' ,
V:, "'~l?~hr'C.olie~t~r:~~ori~id~r;tiki the dispos~'r~f the site' itself
is for any ,reason.prejudicial' to' the public' interest', he may, /
.alJ._bject~to_~I).y:g€n~J;:aLinsttuctions~th~Lthe Local Government
!ll~y issue regarding .the limits within ..which· he should exercise
hisdiscretion, 'retPt.~b~ proceedings to the Cantonment Autho-
rity with a statemet\f\=t)r:'hisreasons for doing so and a request
that the matter maybe reconsidered in accordance 'with his re-
commendations; and in the event of the Cantonment Authority
failing to agree with his recommendations the-proceedings shall
be submitted for the 'orders of' the Officer Commanding-in-
Chief, the Command, if the estimated market value of the site
does not exceed Rs. ~,OOO, and of the Government of India in.
all other cases.

Under the Cantonment Code there were various matters connected
with the disposal of land in cantonments which required the orders of
the Local Government or one of their officers, but apart from these-
speciaL matters, the ordinary powers of disposal were vested in the
Offi,..",·Commauding the District. A feature of the new administration
is that, so far as 'B ' class land is concerned, the Officer Commanding
the District is relieved of all duties under the rules, though the actual
classification of the land itself and section 51 (1) of the Cantonments
Act provide ample safeguards against mil itary interests being neglected.
On the other hand the co~peration of the local' civil authorities has
been secured in the manner described in the Note on rule 13 (11) above;
and l~ere again, though Local Governments have themselves no specific
fun~tlOns to perf oI'm under the rules, they 'too possess powers under
sectIOn.51 (2) of ~he Act, and they are' invited under clause (12) of rule
13 to ISSUe.such instructions to their officers as they may think neces-
sary for general administrative reasons. .. ,j .

-I



(13) Disposal of site by 'private ag1·eement.-Notwitllstand:.."· "
ing"an'ything contained in clauses (2) to (11), the Cantonment.
Authodty maY:·,in exceptional .cases ,for, ~ea.$QA·'0,1 a.lUiliJic

~natuN...to.be-1'~corded ..i~iting,:"aIl;d subjeqt"tO .th~·ap~r.Q.va,l
. of" the Government, of. India)' or such .other autno.rIty, as. th~

Government of', India may .appoint for this purpose;. dispense'
with:' the' deposit-of the cost of survey and. demarcation, ras " i

prescribed by clause (7), or with the 'auction ,-of .the lease- as
prescribed by clause t9)~ or with both, and. may-lease ,ari.Y,~ite
by.private agreement, .at such rate o,f r~nt,. and ou p'a~e~~.of .

, £uch premium, as the Government of India or the appom~d
authority m~y"approve in each case. ,~r,ovidoo, ~b~t t~e.,c~>n-I

s: ?Jlrrence of, the Collector sh~tl. be i o.b.t~unetdbefor*.:.#Pl. 19B:go~.,-.~
~ .as m~de for the ~pproval of the' Govern!llentro!f~~n41~ or,.tlier.: S
". appointed authority, . .' r " '. .!. ;.. ,0 ~:} 1,V i .:"~".;·\··i?~.t.~

, • - •• t -t't. ~i' ~;i!:':.~.< : (i) Clause (1,3). should be int~rpret~Jd(as. ~~p.lyrn:g't,p'tim.a~]ly--·t,it~ ~;: ,,(-
'. grant or new ·sites.' "Reasons of.a.' puplic,' nature.:~:~..,jus.~ifyi*g·. '!;.~~'~'
, . disposal of such ~sites 'by private agreemeD;t must, be ',strictly C()]:s~p'i~q,

, . by .the Cantonment Authority· before making' any recommendation -for >'.

~he adoption of the procedure prescribed by this clause .•. Thus the ~ac~
that a man owned the adjoining site' and wished to extend his b,usines8
would by itself be no 'reason for dispensing with the ordinary procedure
of auction, though. the fact.that the business,;w~s .e~~e~~i~Lto,the w~l:f!!.er..
oJ. the. troops mightrbe ·SU.C1:t aJeason. The criterion. ill doubtful cases,{ "
as laid down in, Army Department lett~r.N o. 32327/1, dated ' June ~8th,. .1-..

1926, must be whether the area applied for could; or -could .not.rjbe
reasonably and profitably' disposed of to anyone except the: applicant. "
Similarly, the services or deserts of an applicant are not to be considered
a ground for making recommendations under this clause; and the old
rule regarding the grant of sites to servants of the Cantonment Authority,
.or to any known relations of such persons, should continue to be rigidly
enforced, namely that no such grant can be made without.zhe specific
'811nctionof the Government of India.

(ii) On the other hand there may be institutions in which the Goy-
-ermnent are directly interested or which they desire to support, such as.
the Imperial Bank of India or a Company which intends tq\s.;upplycold
storage depots in various cantonments and whose activilf,ies ar~~~~fdirect
interest to the troops. Applications for lands from suck institucions
should be dealt with under this clause, though the full market rate of
rent for the land may be reasonably demanded. . .. '. .

. (iii) It must also be rememb~re,d that the. gener~l provisions, of rule
13 apply equally to the grant of SItes on which buildings have already
been erected under an old grant, and which become available for dis-
posal by resumption ·01' otherwise. Here the procedure should as far as »,

possible follow the' provisions of clauses (2) to (12) of rule 13 and clause
{I3) should only 'be applied in special circumstances such as those
:aescribed above. .', r

. (iv)Th'e onlyexception ·to the above ~estrictions is with regard to ex- .
istingholdings or-small additions to such holdings, such as verandahs, in .

/,i. ..- n 2 .~' :.J
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front of bazaar shops, and generally in regularising all old grants, in,
which may be included areas which have £01' many years been used by-

Iclubs for purposes of sport or recreation. Here the offer of leases by-
private agreement is unavoidable and is to be encouraged rather than,
otherwise. The power of approving the grant of leases by private-
ag'J'eement ill such cases has been delegated to the Officer COlllllianding-'
ill-Chief, the Command [see A. D, letter No. 32898!1 (A. D.), dated
Lst October 192(jl He should. however, at his discretion consult the·
Government of India in any case where for special reasons he considers
it desirable to do so. The specific sanction of the· Government of India
would also of course be necessary where the form of the lease itself
required it under clause (15) or (1(l) or (24-A.)

(v) In A. D. letter No. 34532-1 (A. D.), dated the 27th June 19!:)7,
the Government of India have delegated to the General Officers Com--
manding-in-Chief, the •Commands. the power to sanction by private·
treaty under Rule 13 (13) of the Cantonment Land' Adininist.ration Rules"
the lease of land required for the extension of an existing site where
such an extension can be brought under the principles enunciated in
Army Department letter No. 33327-1 (A. D.), datedj.he 8th June 1926"
that is to 'lay where the land applied for, t-iken by itself or with other
vacant land, is not capable of use as a separate building site, or where
its occupation by a person other than the owner of the original site-
would embarrass the latter while serving no useful purpose to the former.,

The lease granted in such cases must be in tlie form prescribed by-
th-e Cantonment Land Administration Rules. A suitable rent. and
premium should be charged in all cases, aid where the orig-inal sitejs
not itself held on lease or is held On an old Cantonment Code lease. the
opportun itv should always he taken to induce the applicant to
execute a lease or a new lease, as the case may be, for the whole site-
including- the extension. No increase of rent in respect of the original
site need he imposed in such cases but when an applicant refuses to
execute a lease 01' a new lease for the whole site in the above manner"
the advisabi litv of refusing to grant a lea.se for the extension should
aIwavs be careful lv considered.

In some cases the appl ica nt may refuse to execute a new lease for his
old site except on cert a iu special terms which involve an alteration of"
the prescribed lease forlll_' Such cases should be submitted for orders
of the Government of Lndia w ho wil] always be prepared in particular
cases to modify .the terms of the prescribed lease form to an, reasonable'
ext=nt so as to ensure that its terms are not less favourable to the
appl icant than those on which he originally held the land.

(13-A) Grant oj lease JOT construction oj busiaalotos to be
available JOT militaT!I officeTs--Notwithstandil;g anything'
contained in clauses (2) to (11) the Cantonment ..:~~uthority
may, with the previous sanction of the Government of India,
or of such authoritv <IS the Government of India rnav appoint
for this purpose, grallt a lease of land in class B (4) by private
treaty for the construction of a bungalow which will be suitable
and always available for military officers. Applictions for the
grant of such lease shall be submitted to the Executive Officer of

I
1--_-.-_-.;. -~--.-.J _ ~-- ..,.... ..~'~__ ~ __ _ ._~.-..::_'!!. :JL.s_,~~~_.__ ..•.y.~-_. .u_ ~ __
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the Cantonment in the form prescribed in Schedule IV-A, and -
. if the application is approved the applicant shall be require
forthwith to execute a lease for the site in the form prescribe
in Schedule VI-A. ..

(14) (a) Ex~cution 0/ leases.-As soon' as . the auctio
has been duly confirmed, the successful applicant shall b
required to execute a lease for the site in the fo.rm:prescribe
in schedule VI. The lease shall be executed ~:; behalf of the
Secretary of State by the officerempowered.lilt, this behalf by.'
the Governor General in Counciland a counterpart.of the lease ..
shall ..he retained in the officeof the Cantonment.Authority. -\.

(i) For the various officers empowered by the- Governor-General in \ .
~ouncil to execute leases ~lldl'l: these rules and the .Rouse ..A..ccomrrl()~a- .-
bon Apt on behalf of the Secretary of State for India, see the following
extract from the Resolution or the Government of India in the Home .
Department.r No. F -,-10S4/31 tJudicial), dated 14th,July 1932.. :"

e • • *
VlII.-Contracts and instruments relating to Cantonments r-e-

1. Leases relating to land belonging to Government By the Military Estates'
in Cantonments 'which has not wen entrusted to Officer of the. Oanton-":
the management of the Cantonment Authority ment. ,"-
under the Cantorunen cs (House Accommodation)
Act, 1923. ~

2. Leases of houses appropriated bv Government By the Officer Command-
under the Cantonment Lan Adminisiration. ing the Station.
Rules, 192.5.

, '.

/'>

* * * * *
4. All other contracts By the Executive Officer

of the Cantonment.
",. ~> * * *

(ii) O,yillg largely to ill experience of the legal formalities required
in connection with the preparation and execution of leases, it has been
found in the past that. in SClIL>O' cases such leases were not val id in law i
and in others that they conr., ,.ed irregularities which have occasioned I,·
much inconven ieuce and unc-i ra intv as to the leg-:1l position of the
parties. In future wh en ever ••ay particular lease presents any.Joubt.£ul/
or difficult points, the Executive Officer wi ll be wel.I-advised to cOllsult\
the local leg-al adviser to Government ; and with regard to leases in
general the fo1l0\\-ing- inst rurt iou s are issued for the guidance of those
whose duty it is to prC'pare a:).[ execute them:-

1. In each case care must be taken to see that the appropriate
form is adopted and that all blanks in the form are duly
filled in.

2. '\Yherel-er the le:l;.;e i"1m contains ulternative '....ords, the words
wh ich a re not ,:rrlieable must he struck out and duly
initialled by all ?<lIties executing: the lease.

3. Anv alt erat ions .n d;., rorm of the lE'Rse 111u;;the dulv initialled
'In- all thE' p:lrtil?~. .

4. It is of the utmost .tuportance that the name and address oJ
the lessee. or of each of th e lessees ,\·11ere there are mort>
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than one, should be correctly and fully entered, hoth at
the commencement of the lease and in the attestation
clauses.

5. If the lease i executed OJ' a Limited Compauy registered
under the Indian Companies Act or bv ,1 registered
Society, the fact that the Company or Society is: registered
and the place where the office of the Company or Society
is situate should be added after the full name 0 the Com-
pany or Society at the commencement of the Ie' se , and the
seal of. the Company or Societ must be oa£i~ed at the end
of the lease and., attested ~ by the nec.~s~ar siguatories jin
accordance with the formal.ities laid down by the Articles
.of Association of the Company or by the rules of the Society,
'a copy of which should be inspected so as to ensure that
such formalities have been duly complied with. In the

Icase of unregistered Companies and Firms the full names
Iand addresses of all the partners must be inserted, both
I at the commencement of the lease and in the attestation

clauses, and after the names of the partners a, the com-
mencement of the lease the title under which they carry
on business should be added after inserting the words
"carrying on business in the name of.. .." .
Similarly in the case of leases to voluntary Institutions,
such as Schools and Institutes, the names of all the Trustees
or of all the members of the Committee or other Governing

0_ body of the Institution should be inserted in the lease; and
the lease must be executed by all such parties.

6. The Schedule should be caref'ul lv filled in so as to ensure that
the property is properly and fully described with such parti-
culars as mnv be necessary as to its area and boundaries.
Th is schedule is tbe most ~aterial part of the lease and must
alwavs precede the signature of the parties.

The pluu of the property, which should be prepared at the cost
of the .Iessee or lessees and which sboulq. be carefully
checked, should be sewn or otherwise secure1, attached to
the lease and should bl> signed, by :tll the parties.

EYf:'l~' les8ee must sig'n the lease in the presence of two witnesses,
who must themselves sign the attestation clause and add
tlie ir addresses and descriptions. Where two or more
less'ees "ig'n the lease before the same w itnesses. cone attesta-
tion d<lu~e will be sufficient.

In am- case where it is proposed that. an: of the parries should
execute the lease un dsr a power of Attorney. care must be
taken to see that the Power contains authority to execute
such lease and thnt it has been dulv executed a~d stamped.

If]. ~o lea~e after heing si!!ned 011 behalf of the Secretarv of State
shou ld . under any circumstances, be handed over except in
exchan!!e for t.he counterpart lease dulv executed bv the
le""ee or lessees: and such counterpart Iease shoulr] then be
lodged for registration forthwith.

"\"nn:.-Tn thE' absence of a contract to thE' contr arv the lE's5E'e can insist on reo
t a in ing tlle original lease and he pnvs the st arnp du tv tl;ereon. The lessor is entitled
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to a counterpart, b"u~:as Government are the lessors they are exempt under Section 3
(1) of the IndianBtamp Act, 1899, from payment of duty. When the original lease
is produced to be stjmped at the Stu.mp Office: the counterpart should be produced/
at the same time for the ,purpose of h~~ing it del,loted by endorsement .that nostamPl
duty is payable.' .', c"

"

11. For the stamp duties payable on different kinds of leases, see
Indian Stamp Act II ~f 1899, section 3 read ,;ith Schedule
I, item 35 and section,29Jc) and (d) and: section 3" proviso
(1). .('" .. ..,

(1-4) (b) Grants Register (Bu,ildii!g Sites).-The appli-,
cation in the form .•..pl'escribed in 'Schedule IV shall, when.
all the entries therein -have }teencompleted, be' filed i~ oo~e

-Ieaf .register maintained by the Cantonment Authority for the (
purpose. '.At thEt5tndof every four.years.the whole.volume....shalll
be J2Q-gP,(j together and. a .fresh register, shI!U_J~~~opened. This
register shall be known as the, Cantonment A,uthority's' Grants
Register (Building Sites). .,' .'.' ." .'

(c) Record of. Gl'ant.-On conclusion of the proceedings the
. Executive Officershall make the necessary ent~ies in the Canto.n-
fm~ll~Authority' ~Lap.~ Regist~:r;~.~z;t,d.s);i~U§~.,~~.~-:the.:.:r;te~s~r,y
'entrres are also-made III the.Reglster"9f~y~~~b~s·. ";<., .. "

The Grants Register (Building Sites) presq-I'bed b~~.clause (14) (b)
together with the co~terparts of the leases thmnselves will form the
main record of the' transaction and must be carefully preserved. The
Uegister should .be 'found: particularly useful as time goes on,' as it will
contain information about applications refused as ~ell as those accepted,
and it should therefore always be consulted when. new applications are
received.§l.litable kinds of loose leaf register, consisting of stout covers
and an arran'gement Iby which papers can be securely filed: t1ierein'~and
anyone paper can be removed without disturbing the others, can be
obtained. from any recognised firm of Stationers. The application forma
"ill in the first instance be filed in the chronological order in which they
are disposed of, but when the time comes finally to bind: up the whole'
Register it will always be possible, and may. b~ found more convenient I
for purposes of reference, to re-arrange them III t.]J.e order of the number]
of the holdings to which they relate. ~'f;;r

t:5) B1lilding sites-Special leases-Sp,ecial conditions.-
It shall be open to the Cantonment Authority, at any time
before notice of the disposal of a site issues, to fr""1e special
conditions in the form of the lease, but no alteration in the pre-
scribed form shall be made without previous consultation with
the Collector and without the previous sanction of the Officer
Commanding-in-Chief', the Command, in the case of sites in class
II, and of the Government of India, in the case of sites in class I.

(i) Special conditions in a building lease should be avoided as far as
possible and should rarely be necessary when the site is disposed of to a
private person. Special provision is made under rule 13 (24:'A.) for land
which is leased neither for building- nor for agriculture; for example, a
recreation zround with -noclub building' or pavilion attached to it.

. , ~\
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36
(ii) A feature of the new lease forms prescrib~d ,wider j;~«:serules is

that they have been shorn of as :tUanyof the restrictive conditions of-the
Cantonment Code forms as possible.' Th.!l~,no_.~<?~g~r~!l~~;~~p-
tion ..clause in favour of the Government, nor, except m speCIal cases-for
instance where a site for a public 01: 'semi-public purpose is leas~d.•to a
particular body or association of persona-e-do they include an.., v~to.on
transfers, so long as the site is still used for the purpose for which It was
granted. It may be necessary in-the particular case mentioned above to
!prohibit the transfer of the site to another. body orassociation, and t~e
,l~ase forms contain an optional clause designed to. meet a case of this
Jkin d. It may, again .in exceptional circumstances, be desirable to re-
Iintroduce a resumption clause, but.•~xperience. as shown that .such a
clause is difficult to enforce and merely has the effect of lessenmg the
valu~ of the lease-h?ld and in practice i.t should seldom be use~, exceptt

.possibly when land ISgranted for a charitable purpose at a -nominal rent:1
The intention is that in future leases should be granted on.purely com-
mercial lines and the essence of a commercial lease is -that it should
ensure an adequate rent to the lessor and adequate security of Jenure:':tQ
the 'lessee. The imposition of conditions in' the'lease which militate 'in
any way ,lgainst the, attainment of either of these objects is therefore to
Ibe avoided. At th'e';sll!lletime particular care should be taken to see th~t
-the more generous .conditions of the new .leases are falthfully.observed;
'and breaches o£.co..yenant..()'ri.the.part.of the lessees should-not-be condon-ed
le.x.~.~pi,on ,the s~rl?:rig:~·st.:jti.stification. ' ." .:

(iii) The .-question ~~'y arise whether a bungalow built under one of,
the new leases. can be appropriated under the Cantonments (House-
Accommodation) Act. These leases, unlike the old Cantonment Code!
leases, contain no conditions as to the appropriation of the Ibuilding for
a civil or military officer; but they are not intended to debar appropria-
tion and wil] not, therefore, operate as "written instruments" which
'would debar the application of the House Accommodation Act within the
meaning of section 4 thereof. .

(16) (a) Leases for special. periods' and on special terms.:-:
A lease of ~ building site for a pel iod not exceeding 30 years
Dr a lease III perpetuity, may be granted by the Cantonment
Authority in the forms prescribed in Schedules VII or VIII,
where for special reasons such a course appears to be advantage-
ous to the Government; provided that no such lease shall be
granted without previous consultation with the Collector and
without the previous sanction of the Officer Commanding-in-
Chief, the Command, in the case of sites ill class II, and of the
Government of India in the case of sites in class I; provided also
that in every other respect the procedure prescribed in clauses
(2) to (15) shall apply,

(b) A lease of a building site in perpetuity may be granted
by the Cantonment Authority in the form prescribed in Sche-
dule IX and in the manner prescribed in clause (13) above ; pro-
vided that no such lease shall be granted without previous consul-
tation with the Collector and unless the Government of India are
satisfied that the site is needed for a definite public or religious
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purpose and that the use of the more favourable form of lease
prescribed in Schedule IX is justifiable.

(i) 'I'erminable leases for short periods of under 30 years may be found~
necessary for temporary buildings or enterprises of a speculative or ex-
perimental nature, and also where the Government in entrusting th
management of land to the Cantonment Authority have notified the fact,
under rule 11 (1), that the land may be required for a Government pur I

pose ill the future and should not therefore be disposed of OIl long leases.]

(ii) The remainder of clause (16) (a) and clause (16) (b) provide for
the grant of leases in perpetuity in two forms. The form givAn in Sche-
dule VIII, which contains much the same conditions as those given in ,.
Schedules VI and VII, is to be used only where such a course appears to
be advantageous to the Government. The form given in Schedule IX,
which contains conditions more favourable to the lestee, is to be used only
where the site is required for some public purpose which the Govern-
ment of India. consider deserving of especially favourable treatment ...

(iii) The form given in Schedule VIII should seldom be required, so
far as future grants are concerned, b~!LL~~Y.J)~_u,t!Ji,sed:j_Il.j~Wa:r:~siIl.g
o.l<L.A'T?!:.lts.A feature of this form, llQ.N.evel',_is..th.!!-_Ltl.J._~_.!.entreser,TIld
8hOl~ld...Q~~dina!:ilybe at ,n.reasonable commercial rate~·· .•

(iv) The form given in Schedl~le IX is intend~dfu;, use in.c~ses where ,
it has hitherto been the practice to make free grants of land :fQr.religiou8"
or publ ic pmposes, espeoially for, mosques,. tem.pJ~8_~~P.sr_t4~Jfke., The
new rules totally prohibit such free grants, on the ground thtit where it
is intended to grant land on 'favourable terms for a public purpose and
to impose conditions within the grant, the correct and legally appropriate
course is to lease the land and reserve a rent or premium of some kind'.
h9_Fevel' sma lj or nominal that rent or premium may be. It is not to be
taken for grantflQ that t.hifl form should be used in every case where land
is required for a publie purpose. hut only where the particular circum-
stances render such a course de;;irahle a11<1'justifiable. There may, Tor

~ example, be educational institutions whieh are well able to pay the
I market ],:ltf' of rent ana, if ~O, there is no rea son whv they should not
I execute a lease in the form giYen in Schedule VI or, possibly, VIII.

(17) Toum. -plannitu, ."chemes.--J'\otwithstanding' the pro-
visions of clauses (2) to (16), it shall be open to the Canton-
ment Authority to prepare special schemes for the development
and disposal of compact areas or huilding land entrusted to its
management, Such schemes shall be accompanied by a lav-out
plan of the area and by a recital of the conditions under which
the sites may be disposed of, and shallbs submitted to the Collec-
tor for such advice as he may see fit to offer'.

Subject to the approval of the scheme by the Government of
India, the Cantonment Authority may proceed to dispose of the
sites in the area in accordance with the conditions of the scheme
and without further reference to any other authority; provided
only that progress reports shall be submitted from time to time
to the Government of India, or to such other authority as the
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-Government of India may appoint in each case for this purpose,
and that, in the event of the progress not being considered satis-
factory, the appointed authority may direct that no further pro-
gress be made with the execution of the scheme and that the pro-
visions of clauses (1) to (16) shall apply to the grant of lands not
already granted under the scheme.

Clause (17) is designed to save the Cantonment Authority the trouble
of submitt iug each individunl disposal for confirmation, 01' of awaiting
applications, where a number of contiguous sites can he disposed of on
the same terms and for much the same price. The details of the scheme
must, how-ever, be thoroughly worked out and full information must be
gi,en regarding the terms and conditions of disposal before sanction can
he expected.

(18) Building ites-Sale prohibited.-The sale of building
sites by the Cantonment Authority is prohibited.

Crown land in cantonments should never the sold unless the Govern-
msnt are prepared to allow the purchaser absolute discretion as to the use
.to which he puts it. No restrictions. or _conditions can properly be
li.mposegin a. sale deed, and.J;4e land, when disposed .of, .must be-regis-
tered as freehold private property. For these reasons the Government
must retain entirely in their own hands [as laid down in rule 11 (1) and
{3)] the power to sell land, and it is probable that they will only exercise
{he pow-erwhen comparatively large areas of land are concerned: which
can be excluded altogether from the cantonment under the provisions 0:£
Finance Department Resolution No. D.-3428-A., dated 10th December
1925. Cantonment Authorities in the past have never possessed the
power to sell Government land, so that their position in this respect is in
no v,'ay altered under the rules, and, eve.. so far as land which is vested
in them under section 108 of the Act is concerned, their powers of sale
are limited by the rules framed under section 111 of the Act.

(19) A qricultural Land=Leases .-The method of dispos-
mg of agricultural land entrusted to the management of the
Cantonment Authority shall be by lease without a premium.
and the rent payable under the lease shall be put up to auction.
The lease shall ordiuarilv be for one year, but may, at the dis-
cretion of the Cantonment Author-ity, extend to any period not
exceeding four years. Provided that in any Cantonment speci-
fied by the Governor General in Council in this behalf and with
his previous sanction in each case, the period of lease may exceed
four vea rs and the rent pavable under a lease the periodof which
exceeds four veal'S may be fixed by private treaty with the lessee.

(.:,-,) JJetllod /i( rli.")()Ntl.----It shall not be necessarv to
rwa it or inv ite applications for the lease of agricultural Iaud,
but the Cantonment Author-ity shall, in ample time before the
commencement of t118cultivation season, decide which lands are
to be disposed of in the current vear. and the Executive Officer
shall thereupon publish a notice 'in the form prescribed in Sche-

dule X, giving particulars of the lands available for disposal,
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the date on which, the time and place at which and th~ conditions
under which.. they. will be disposed of .. The Executive Officer
shall also, with reference to the table of rates prepared under rule
10, fix a reserve price for the rent of each separateholding.
which shall not be disclosed to the public, and on the date and at
the time and place appointed shall put up the lands to auction
to the highest bidder. The result of the auction shall be reported
immediately to the Cantonment' Authority for its approval: pro-II

~.Ilvi~ed that in no case shall th~ lease be sold unl~ss the reser~e
" ·J/prICe has been reached. Provided further that, If the lease IS

not sold, the Cantonment Authority may, with the previous sanc-
tion of the Officer Commanding-in-Chief, the Command, itself
occupy and cultivate the land up to the commencement of the next
following period for which leases of agricultural land are put up
t9 auction, andthat one-quarter of the profits derived from such
occupation 'and cultivation shall be credited to the Government
of India.

(21) Confirmation of leases-when necessary.-Leases of
agricultural land for periods exceeding four years shall require
'the ~oncurrence of th~ Collector and the approval of the
Officer Commanding-in-Chief, the Command; and leases of agri-
cultural land for periods exceeding 10 years shall require the
concurrence of the Collector and the approval of the Govern-
merit of India, in the manner prescribed by clauses (11) and (12)
for building sites. Provided that nothing in this clause shall
apply to leases effected under the proviso to clause (19).

(22) Reco1'a of Agricultural leases.-The Cantonment
Authority shall maintain a separate register in the form
prescribed in Schedule XI, which shall form a continuous record
of the disposal of agricultural lands. This register shall be
known as the Cantonment Authoritvs Grants Register (Agricul-
tural Lands). For the purposes of this register agricultural land
shall, be divided into blocks of convenient size containing not
more than five or six separate holdings; one page in the register
shall be given to each block of land and a plan of the block. traced
from the survey map, shall be entered 011 the opposite page,

(23) Execution oj leases.-Lessees of agricultural land
shall execute leases therefor in the form prescribed in Sche-
dule XII. The lease shall be executed on behalf of the Secre-
tary of State by the officer empowered in this behalf by the
Governor General in Council, and a counterpart of the lease shall
be retained in the office of the Cantonment Authoritv.

On conclusion of the proceeding's. the Executive Officer shall
make the necessary entries in the Cantonment Authoritv's
Grants Register (Agricultural Lands), and the Cantonrn~i1t;
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Authority's Land Register and shall see that, the necessary
entries are also made in the Register 0'£ Mutations; p-ro'ti.d~d
th,at .no lease of agricultural land for a periQd,~D:DLex~~Jljng
four years need be entered in the Register of Mutations.

(2.4) A qricultural Land-Sale prohibite4.-:rhe sc:l~ 'of
.agricultural land by the Cantonment Author ity IS prohibited.

(i) Clauses (19) to (24) deal with the disposal of agricultural land and
.are based on the existing practice, except that they give Can~onment
Authorities rather more lat itudo as to the number of years for which they,.,
can lease such land on their own authority, Leases for more than a year
may be crauted for the cultivation of a crop which remains on the ground
for mor~ than one season, or where the Cantonment Authority considers
that a higher rental may be secured: by adopting such a COlll"Stl,: put
annual leases should still be the ordinary, rule. The greatest possible
care should be taken to see that individuals do not acquire prescriptive
right~in land, by being allowed to take the same fields year a~-er year;
and: ,this can only be done thy adhering to 'sh~rt term leases~,dlsposa.l ~y ,
auction and a strict enforcement of the clause III the lease which prohibits
the erection of anything in the nature of permanent buildings on the
Ian d. , r , ,:.;

, (ii) The form of agricultural lease (Schedule XII) allows i!lr suitable
amendments to be made when land in class' B ' (5) is leased for quarry-
ing or other not strictly agricultural purposes; but Cantonment Allthor.
ities would the well advised to obtain legal advice before executing any
such amended lease.

(iii) The Grants Register (Agricultural Land) prescribed by clause
(22) is so arrang'ed as to be capable of being used for a considerable num:
bel' of years, at the end of which it will show at a glance the variations
in the ratps of ren t obtained per acre for different. classes or sorts of land.
H properly maintained it should therefore form an extremely interesting
record of cantonment agricult.urallands. It is based on the form actually
in use in the Bareilly Cantonment.

(iy) The proviso at. the end of cbuse (23) is designed to avoid unneces-
sarv scriptorv lubour. The Register of Mutations is intended to record
only those changes in the holding of land which require to be incorpor-
ated eventually in the General Lands Register, and it is obvious that it
would only be a waste of time to enter in either Register particulars of
land held from year to vear or for short terms, not exceeding four years
1~-different persons. The only entry that is required in such ca§i_e!3_js
" held on annual (or 2, 3, or 4 years) agricultural lease".

(24-A) Mlecellaneous Leases.-A Cantonment Authority
may grant a lease of land in class' B ' (4) or (5), for any pur-
pose not otherwise covered by these rules, provided that the
previous sanction of the Government of India. or of such
other authority as the Government of India may appoint for this
purpose, be obtained to the terms on which the land is offered
and to the form of the lease.

(i) The power 'to grant leases under this rule has been delegated to the
General Officers Commanding-in-Chief; Northern, Southern and Eastern
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'OQjJ)llla~d8 s.ud the,Commander, Burma Independent District-See- Army
Department letter No. 530-R. (A.. D.-4), dated the 20th November 1900.

(ii) This clause has been inserted to pro"vide lor those cases in which
it is proposed to lease land lor a purpose which is not strictly covered.
-either by the building or agricultural lease forms prescribed in the Sche- ,\:; .
..dules to the rules. It is intended primarily for use in leasing recreation
grounds, race-courses or .golf courses, It may also be used, as pointed
.out ill the note au the next clause, for the purpose of leasip.g land for a

~Jlumber of years wh er« the rules regarding the issue of .Iicenses for short
.periods might ill other respects be suitable. The clause should not, how-
.ever, save in' very .exceptional circumstances, be util'[sed where the pre- •
.scr ibed lease forms andtbe normal procedure can !be employed; nor will 4""

the Government of Jndia be .prepared, except on special grounds, to sane- '
tion a departure from .the normal procedure of auction, even where for
other reasons they may agree to the use of a special lease form,

(25) Temporary occu-pation of land under licence.-Not~ith-
:standing the provisions of any of the foregoing clauses: 'the
.Cantonment Authority •.fIlay, at its discretion, grant licences in .
.the form prescribed in Schedule XIV for periods' not exceeding-j ..t/ ..
~six;:months, which may be extended up to an aggregate peri,6:cr:" ~~;
.not exceeding one year, for the temporary use or occupation of .
.any land entrusted to its management. The amount of the fees
.to be charged for such licenees shall be determined by the Can-
tonment Authority. The C:tntonment Authority shall maintain
a register in the form prescribed in Schedule XII, which shall be
.called the Cantonment Authority's Grunts Register (Temporary
Licences), and in which the grant of such licences shall be entered
but it shall not be necessary to enter the grant of such licences in
any other register.

(i) It is most important that an accurate record should be kept of the
tem porarv occupa tion of hml unc-r licence <lJlc1 the gJ'e;ltest. care m u sf
be taken to see that such occupation .ioes not become permanent. It is not
iutenrled , for instance, that licence:' should be given under clause (25) lor
the erection of verandahs or ch abutras in bazaars, unless such constructions
are actuul lv removed on expiry of ;liC! licence. If t.he construction is of a
permaueuf n.t rure ti.e., for the pu]'~)(,~eof this clause, intended to last for

·mol'P thn n 011P year) a11f1 if its eXl'Tenee has not already been condoned
under the orders issued in A. D. le~ters Nos. 31622/1 (A. D.), dated 19th
February 1926 aud 31622/3 (A. D.), dated 26th April 1926, a proper lease
should be executed in the appropriate form; and licences for the temporary
occupation of laud should strictly he confined to such objects as the use of
land by a travel ling circus 01' for the temporary storasre of timber or build-
illg Ill,·tif'rial,;. All~' thin;:!' in the llaru~'e of l~elle'""al~lf'yearly agreements
Oil oitalllped paper,; 10i absol utslv proh ihit ed uncler the rule:'. If there are
ar~as of la nd wh ir-h are more or lb~ permanently required as timber or
Iirir-k yards, th ev shou ld either he leased under clause 24-A., of i-u]e 1::3,

'0]', possi lilv , he transferred to rla"" . C ' and vested ill the Cantonment
Authoritv as municipal timber va rd=, etc.

(ii) It should be noted that this power to issue licences does not rest
'upon section 191 of the Act, which refers only to land' which: is vested in
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•the Oantonmen Authority, but upon the right of the Government to make,
rules regarding- the disposal of their own lands. On the proper working of
these rules depends to a very large extent the prevention of encroachments
on Government land; and Inspecting Officers 1ll the course of their inspec-
tions of cantonments should invariably make a point of examining the

: ., Grants Register (Temporary Licences) and satisfying themselves that none
of the items therein cover what is really permanent occupation. The same

• instructions apply to the preveut ion of encroachments caused by 1111:' gra-
dual extension of any ex~ting sites or structures; and special care should
be taken to prevent at the outset the enlargement of Ziarats, Fakirs' tombs,
etc., where owing to rel.igious susceptibilities, it is always' a matter of the
~reatest difficulty ;to remove any encroachment once it is firmly estab-
Iished. •

...")~~.. '

. (26) Receipts from land-Classiftcation.-The receipts from
land entrusted to the management of the Cantonment Authority
shall be classified as follows:-

(a) Premia on leases.
(b) Rents from leases .
(c) Proceeds from licences issued under clause (25). jt,

(27) Credit of receipts.-Subject to the reservations refer-
red to in clause (6) of rule 11, Ol!.~~quarter of the gross amount
payable annually under hadings~"rt'). and (b) in clause (26) shall
be credited to the Government of India and the balance to the-
Cantonment Fund.

All receipts which fall under heading (c) in clause (26) shall
be credited to the Cantonment Fund.

~. " ..l-
ii'•..•.•' '..... .

, '

(i) It should be noted (see Army Department letter No. 32056/1, dated
June 3rd, 1926) that the receipts to he credited to Central Revenues are
confined to the income derived from lands in the possession of the Govern-
ment of India in the Army Dennrtruent. 'I'hev do not include receipts
from land" in the possession of another Depar-tman t of the Government of
India or of a local Government or a Railway Adruinistratiou.

(ii) All receipts from grazing 01' the collection of produce like lac. on
land entrusted to the management of the Cantonment Authority, should be
credited to the Cantonment Fuud , unless a definite lease or the grazing
Tights 01' the right to collect produce on certain land has been executed, in
which case :1 proportion of the rent reserved under the lease would !be pay--
able to Cen+r«] Revenues.

t
I
t
f
I
I

Rule 14. Rules for disposal of land by llfilitary Estates
Offtcer.-The disposal of land which has been entrusted to the
management of the Military Estates Officer under rule 12 shall
be governed, so far as may be. by the same conditions as apply to
the disposal of land entrusted to the management of the C::!ntoJl-
merit Authority, subject to the following modificnt ions :--

(1) The Militarv Estates Officer shall be deemed to be act-
mg as the direct representative of the Governtrent

!
L
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o'f I~~i~~'~,nd shall himself take the place of, and
perform the functions assigned to, the Canton-
litf'llt Authority or the Executive Officer, as the case
m:1y be, in clauses (1), (4), (5), (6), (8), (9), (11),
(12), (J3), (13-_-\\. (14\ (15), (16), (17), (18), (19),
(:W), (22), (2~J: (:2-1), (24-A), and (25) of rule 13.

·-(2) The .Militarv Estates Officer shall maintain Registers
.. .siniilar to the Registers prescribed by claus'es (1),

'(14) (b), (22) and (25).~~f.:rule 13 which shall be
known as the '}Iilitaiy Estates Officer's Land
Register, Grants Register (Building Sites), Grants
Register (Agricultural land) and Grants Register
(Temporary Licences) respectively, and the other
forms prescribed in the schedules to these rules
shali beadapted, as-may be necessary, for the use

.. of-the Militarv Estates Officer.
'.. • . ..' I{

(3) Credito] re·ceipts.-~..vl :r.~eiptsfrom land entrusted
to the management of ~tn.Military Estates Officer
shall be credited in full to the Government of '
India. .,

"J>,~ • '

The management of land by the :llilitary Estates Officer under rule'''~4
requires the maintenance of a separate series of accounts, as the Canton-
ment Fund cannot be util ised :15 the source to which receipts from, and
expenditure on, such land' can be credited and debited. Instructions in
this matter have been issued with Army Department letters Nos. 3130I/1,
dated December 19th, 1925, 32063, L .Iated Juue 30th, 192ft, and 31620! 1,
dated July 5th, 1926. ~filitar:,' Estates Officers will maintain for this
purpose-

.'.

((I) A Cash Bool.; for receipts ;1l1c1 expenditure on 1. ..:\..F. A.-125.

(lJ) An Account Sale Uegi3i:E'1'011 1. A. F. A.·58.

(c) A Contract Hegistel' ill ,,:::"'Bscript, in the prescribed £01'111.
'T) \ it D " n" '.. '1 ,. f fla ..:-1. ;)_ec·ll'l.\' erO~1t.j.'lelZ:.~71·.~ lil~mnn"sel'lpooD. r e rmes 0 orm

7'- 0 2l)·]' P"'E""""bed t r r •...•. , v.autou rnent" Acco unt 00.Je 1924 .'1.'. l •• .J., L~_ .•. _ \. •. _.l.,....LI.' .•. ' ..... _~J j ••••••• .!.. \.,.If1,. _,.

Receipts from land managed by the Military Estates Officer will be
'Paid into the nearest treasury, sub-treasury or branch' of the Imperial Bank
of India to which Government Treasurv business has been entrusted: and
Military Estates Officers have been empowered under article 453 of the
'Civil Account Corle, Volume II, to :33ue receivable orders. .

(4) (a) Special rules for Class " A " Zanq,.-The control or
Class '.' A·" land shall vest entirely in the military authorities.

(b) The executive management of lands in Class " A" (1)
shall, subject to the provisions of rule 12, vest in the department
of the Army which is using or occupying them.
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(0) The executive management of land~ III Class· '/-,A ," (2)~
shall vest in the Military Estates Officer. .'

~.". ,

(d) Land in Class" A " (2) sh&.klordinarilv be kept v'acant"
but may be leased by the Military Estates Officerfor pure~y tem-
porary purposes for periods not 'exceeding five years, with the-
consent of the OfficerCommanding-in-Chief the \ommand, and
for any other 'period with the consent of the Government of
India. .

, . (e) No buildingotherjhan a construction of a. purely te.lll-···
porary nature shall be erected on Class " A " land, except with

, the approval of the Government.of Indi ~'or of such other author-
ity as the Government of India may appoint for this purpose.

(i) The co~trol of Class' A' land mentioned in clause (4) (a) of rule'
14 is to be distinguished from-the ~ecutive management· of Class ' ~ , (1).-
a,nd Cl~ss ' A' (2) land referred to in clauses (4:) (b) an.d. (c). The .rn!en-
bop. is ttat Class' A '.I~I?:d s¥,~ll be entire:y under. ]mht~ry, ~s ?Ist~nct
from Cantonment and CIVIl, S6Iih:0l, rbut subject to this general dIstmc~lOn,
the details of its executive- management shan follow, as far as possible,
the' lines laid down for the lllanagemellt of Class' B ' land. Thus land
in Class 'A ' (2) cannot be sold by the military outhorities without refer-·
ence to the Government of Iudia, anv more t.han bud in Class' B' (4}
can be sold by the Cantonment Authority; and if land iu Class' A ' (2)-
is leased, it must ordi narilv be leased by auction, thouzh , as indicated in
clause (4) (d) of rule 14. tile concurreru e of ihe (,()lle('~ol' is HOt l'equil'eJ,
as it would be under clause (21) of nile 13. '

(fi) In view of the prohibition coutn iu ed ill clause (4) (e), the question
of building on Class' A' land is comparat ivelv simple. It is only in
circumstances of the most exceptional character that. the Government of
I'ndin will sanction the ereciion of private Imildings of a permaneut nature
on Class ' A 'laud. (ArlllY Department Tetter K o. :il-i:S8 i 1. dated April
Gth , 192G). The majoritv of permanent lrui ld ings on Class ' A '.land "in
be mi litarv buildings in charge of the :Milii-ar~' Engiwer Service or some
other department of the Army. and these w il] naturally he erected" with
the approval of the Go,erllll1fnt of India".

-'
(iii) Ther~'mu,y,Jh:h<?wE'Yer, he building's of a pr-ivate or less official'

nature, such a~c;1J.~giPLeirtal Tnsti tutes or Clubs, wh ich are intended solely
for the use of t1ie"h:()~~ and which it mav be desirable and legitimate to'
locate on Class' A ' land. 1'b" Government of Tnrlia wil l nlways be pre-
pared to consider the possibi litv of provid ing such amenities themselves"
as a permanent adjunct to the barracks available for the use of any unit
that may OCCUPythem, either from puhlir- f'un ds. or poss.iblv bv a grant
from the Expeditionary Force Canteen Profits Fun.I. wb ich -is intended
to meet expenditure of this nature. In any case. however, where it is
decided to allow the erection of such buildings at. the cost of. r~gimentar
or other private funds, it has been Iairl Gown (sfe Army Dep:u'{m-ent letter'
to the Officer Commanding-ill-Chief. \'~estern COllll1J:lnd. No. 2989G(1.
dated May 19th, 1925) that the procedure in future will be, not to lease
tbe land. to the Officer Commanding any par+icular unit, but. for the-

:'-~'i.
-.
T
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"_'.'.~~.: ~"';'~ .. _.t o' ." • .....": '~,r-;;~~..ffi.~e~t·ofIndii ~t~'sanction the construction of th~ building on cer·'
• '?:,I'~onditions, whichwill invariably include the Iollowihg provlSlons :-'

t, " • " , /'
, ,:.~,:J(l)' That th~'btlildincr shall be erected under the supervision of, or

_. \' f> .:"'~~.~::l." in accordanceb with plans and specifications appr?v~d by, .
.~":?:'( - ~ ',~'.. .' the Military EUl?ineer Service, and shall ?e kept In. ~ pro-
.• .- ,:. - 1 ':: ", pel' state of repair and in a clean and sanitary condition ..

, •• • - '~.... t

,(2) T'hat the' site shall be used for the specific purposejnentioned,.',.~',,:tIT ';! 1 .• jr,t the' application and no bther.· " "'., '
': . ~)::~~l:'':;.(3)}rli~t the grantee shall in no.circums.tances be al~o,,:,ed-i.oa1ien~ :

J "';"';--t' t.. L.: ~~ , ate or part with possession of-the site or the bUll~lng8 t:h.e.r~on,:
~ ; :".; , ,,:"'without the sanction' of the o-overnment of India, " " " F
• t'" '" . .(,po..... • .' ••

.J :' ,(4) That the Government shall be at lilberty at any time to l'e,sljme' ,
'I ;' r' '~rrlie"site on breach of any of the conditions of the gr.il.p.t/oJ;' .

, I ;~: •••~:,' ,,:~: ;If it is required: for a specific militaryjmrpose;' , ': , .:'~:.'~: '
'." ,-.1 .• _ _ _. ._~ J :-0.,..",. J .•J, ••

" :! v ':,. (5) That the Government of India will not in.any circuiri8ta;n~~~':
. , i;{{j" _ pay any compensation on resumption of the 'site under, PJ'o~

, \,,', ,,' : '.):,"';' I •{vision 4.,' ,,', ' , '~,,' ,

< ~~>" ',; ~l,'';(6) '~heparticulars of -t~e grant of the land, toge;¥er 'with, 'i~"k~e~:~:
, v,. ~~~;and boundaries, and a reference to the sanctioiu)£the'G6\r~·.

\: •• ",1;- "", ' "". ernment of India under which the 'grant is iuad~ >Bh~n:b~:-.
, , i entered iu theLand Registers of the cantonment, ~>'> ",;, ~'

~ ~ ....•,. , ..' . ,} '..•- ,.;if;'

,i<: Where for any reason a site on Class' A • land is not available' fo~ t~~;"',i~',,"
, :,ction of buildings of the kind mentioned above, sanction for the trails-, "',

, of the land required to Class' A ' may be made under rule 9, and the:' .
lWS ofthe Cantonment Authority should be obtained and submitted if- ",
.~'site is included in Class ' R ' hind under its management and control. ~,",.~

I I .. _'.'&.\.'.;" .~·.i .• ..' ~ I ~.. • .•• • ~" ".

'. ~:((Y)::4.~~"·~:~gail3s,riui'ely tempoJ.~al:y..constructions on Class.' A ' ~andr; ,;:::'"~.:::,-
phca:t:ib~.s~~h,-!n:ln:,~:~'n!~deto the~~II ~arY Esta!es. Officer and sanchoned;,r ,
, the OfficerCOll1ma:nchug' the Stahon·.:' The bmldmgs themselves should ','
eferably; be !:ll'eCie'~lat the cost of the Military Estates Officers' budget ' :. ."
.d should be :;rentec1to the OCC1IPaflt. A precise record should bekept. ' ,,:~__
the areacovered thv such buildings, so as to prevent enlargements" ~an& , "
at any time they cease to l)e used they should be removed immedia,tely., .•:,;, ~
he expression ( coustruct ion of a. purelv temporary nature' is incapable": ',~, k~
, precise Ip.galdefinition , hut mav he taken to mean a construction '.vhicJi~'''t;~,;t j
m be easily and cheaply erected and' removed at short notice, sulllh;·.it~"~t,~:*~;,,:"t-
h t' 'h d' ] fi 'l i ti 'J f th C t tAt 'nil' ,<,;t.'~",.<,u, or s e as ne J1N J,n?ec ,lon.~ o. . e an ?nmen s ~ ,~~~~~~X~)r.,:
istinct from a permanent bU1Idmg'which IS intended to last ior.a number;l:.~"':~""'
E years. ',' ',";'. ~

; (v) Regimental authorities should be especially careful to avoid infrac-; .'/':
tons 0:£ these rules regarding build ing on Class ( A 'land. If there Lis" 1 --:, ,

ny doubt whether a building' shouldbe classed as a construction} op,' 3 "
urelv temporary nature or not, 'it should be assumed that it is not; and
motion for its erection should' he applied for nom the Government' of
ndia. It should also he reniemherec1that no buildings of a regimental' , '
~ature, now or in future ~recte~ ~p?n Class 'A' land should jn'anY.:;',\:';'4:
~r,c~mstan.cesbe sold to private individuals and allowed to lbecomeJlheh:f, v r I:!t

" op:~rty without the sanction of the Government of India. " ,c': ~f<" :f~
v/ ,,';,£.~.( . ~.~ -,

. ( ~ -;):.io,. .!J.

, .
•.•.•...•.•:::...t._, .••JI. • - •• ,,-,-,,_ "_ ••••.••.••••• -. •.• __ ~..., • ...,.;....-.~-t!?'-_.tt:l •
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l1ILITARY LANDS lU.NUAL.

Notes on Schedules to the Rules.. ,

I (i) It will be£ound that in various places in the schedules to the rules
the expression' Survey Number' is used. The legal definition of the
expression would be-" a portion of land of which the area is separately
entered: in the. land records of the cantonment under an indicative
number" .

Similarly a Sub-division of a Survey Number would be-" a portion
of a Survey Number of which the area is separately entered in the land
records of the cantonment under an indicative number subordinate to
that of the Survey X umber of which it is a portion".

Each separate holding would ordinarily constitute a separate Survey
"Number the boundaries of which would be accurately surveyed so that the
area of the holding could be accurately determined; and the holding would
then be referred to by its number instead of by the cumbrous method .of
descrilbing its boundaries. In cantonments where holdings have not been
surveyed and numbered in this way-that is to say in the majority of can-
tonments-it would Le impossible, as matters stand, to fill in the Survey
Number where it is requiredin the columns of the forms prescribed in the
·schedules, and: the only alternative would be to rely on a full' de scrip-
tion ' of the holdio.g. In the instructions which are being issued to all

, Military' Estates Officers regarding the method of compiling the General
Land Register, it has, however, heen laid down that the first step -is to
divide the whole cantonment up into a series of holdings and to give each
holding a number. Unless and until these holding'S are properlv survey-
-ed, the areas of each can onlv be approxirnatelv determined, but for the
present the numbers allotted bv the 11ilitary Estates Officer to each hold-
ing may be utilised 3S ' Survey Kumbers '.

Supply of Forms, etc.
(ii) Copies of t.he forms of registers, leases, etc., prescribe~ in the sche-

dules will be supplied to the Cantonment Authority or the MilItary Estates
Officer, as the case may be. by the Controller of Printing free of charge
(Army Department letter No, 3084o.!,2, dated Apr-il Lfith , 1926), but copies
of lease forms and the forms of application for laud will only be supplied
on payment to memlbers of the public. The forms of registers, leases, etc.,
contained in Schedules III to xrn "ill be printed in two series-c-one for

,t.he use of Cantonment Authorities and the other for the use of
-.' ).filitarv Estates Officers with the neceSS31T modifications in the

"""wordin; of each : and each lease form will also 'be issued in two seTies-
~~:,.one forol1se where there is onlv a sinsrle lessee and the other for use where

",' 'I ••• W

! " '. 'there are more than one lessee.t,

'.

Building leases.
(iii) It will be noticed that in all leases, whether QTalli:e(lbv the Can-

tonment Authority under rule 13 02' bv the ~1i1itarv Estates Officer under
rule 14, the enforcement. of those conditions ill the lease which dEf,1 w ii.h
the actual tvpe of bu il d in.e 10 iJe erected is a· matter which j~ left entirely
to the Cantonment Autboiitv. as the building authoritv un.ler the Act.
Conversely the condition which requires a report to he made on the occur-
renee of transfers of interest lays down that the renort in all cases is to be
made to the Military E"tflte~ Officer. as the allthorit~ responsible for main-
taining the Mu+at ion TIeg'i<::tel'.and not to the Executive OHieer.
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SCHEDULE I.
(,'r'IIN,,/ Ll1Itl Rcgi.v/'cr-Apl'il 1st, 1.924.

A-Canlonment Ward No.1.

3l1l'\'CY
No,

Arc". I
s· - -------sTi~.~--
.:__:Il'S not

l
J{'S~tho.lI!,

IC~S tit 'I n I of :11\ a(~l'l'or an acre, in sq .. fl.
:1

Dt:HCl'il,j iuu,

101

101

It)!;

1117

Ion
110

111·1

111-2

ii1·3

111-4

1U·5

112

113

114

110

110

10',10

~·O()

':11l

::'00

'85

1'00

'85

0"00

10'00

3'00

Clnss. Lnud lord, Holder of Nature of
OtCI~pancy l'igllt. hotdcrs right.

!.rmy Dnpt.. Pro:'rict!lry

Vacant

A. U.

1'. & T. Dept •.

Police Dept.

Police 1)0/,1•.

I) .. t It. Hy.

O. kit. Ity.

C. A.

C. A.

C. A.

A.D. C.

D, B. ~'.

O. E. ~'.

X. s, t;
C.A,

t,M. N.

R. S. T.

Nil

'Nil

X. Y. Z.

Lease

I'rcpr ietary

Proprietary

Lease

Le.HO

Vosted III C. A.

V •• ted

Vcsted

Cantt, Ieaae

Old grllot

En"ro~c1:ment

Lense from A,
n. C.

Vested,

Old ~r.nt

Contt. lease

n. of r.

n

_'lilil:tI'Y E .•t m es Olticer G. or I,

JI ililor." 1'::;1"I.CS Ollie"r (J. of r.
1'.. " T. \)t"'PI.. G. or I.

J.tll':lllJorl. U, P. Go\'t.

~lilj'. 1-:"10.11.',, O!l;cll!' 0, of T.

().. ~ It. HlIoilWfI'y 0, &. It, Hy.

Mili tur y E~l:Jll:H I)tnrcr O. of 1.

U .. A. U. A.

C. A. C. A.

C. A. C. A.

r: A. 17. of l.

C. A. G. of 1.

C. A. G. er r,

Reot pay.ble
per Annum.

'l'n Tn
Ilovt. C. A.

ns. It s,

Encroachment to be
condoned on pay·
mcnt,

Ihil\\,:ly ~till ill!l 11.2

T"IIlPY, H:till'.'!'j' qll:l:" H. ',!
f·!rs,

lioxpitu l C.

=-,tfl.:ci. C.

Sbop B. 3

1,300

By whom managed .

Prlval e A. D. o.
C. A. C. A.

C.A. G. of 1.

C.A. s. er r.
C. A.

C.A~
C. A,

G. of I. •

G.ofI,

G. of I.

200

Dale of ex-
piry oC leave. Remarks,

10 11 13 13

Cbnuutra D. :l

120

Shop

Lane C.

20 l st August
19~4.

Bungalow B.3

Bungalow D.3

Building site n.4
Agricnltural land B. 5

Garden B,3

60 1st .lull'
192G.

H,lh JAn.
1026.

25 l,ea!NI annually,

Survey :\0. 111 in
Sarldar Bazar.

1st Oct.
la40.

Oeeupant has ad-
mltted Gorern-

)0 30 1st .Tuly rnent rights and
1n3•. i. exempted from

30 rent.

S

10 30 21st March
1926,
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Reqister o] Jiutat£ons.

Ch:IJIh"CS and 'I'rnnsfers.

------.------- -------------------------------~----------------------------
1927·28.

---_._-
.;
:r. Survey

] No. licscri pt iou. Class. La,lH.llol'd.

if;

1 2 .,
.'

-- ---
101 Defence ZOllC A.2 Ii. of I. vac nut.

I

I
I
Ill. E. 1'.

encroach-
ment,

Dn. 1'. Q. R.

2 in-a Chahlltr:t 1I. 3

D. ~ '1 L. ;11.N.

I

~.;--
I"

BUll .duw112

8

1!'25·2G. 1026·27

10

Mort.~ngcd with pOR·
session to T. R. S.
Repnrt from T. H. :-.•

dated 101h Decem I or
1926.

Il

no·let for 5 re.1rS from
12!h April' JD27 In
X. Y. Z. for Rs. Go
\I. E. O. Grant. Hegr.
(Agricnltuu\ lanu)
No, if!,

(J11l' nero sub-divided as
s. )So. 101·1 ~n<! leased
to .\. B. U. for 3 H1:US
as cnrdeu from - i i th
A),r111\;21. ~I. E. O.
'Jr,,,!> Rcgr. (.~grioul·
t ural lnnd) xc. U.

Encronchllll'llt. condoned
011 execution of lease
by O. E. F. Ior rcnt
of Rc. J (1!lth A1JTil
1!J24) for 30 yenrs,
C. A. Grants Rcgr ,
(Ituildtnz Bite» 1\0.
3"

r.. ~1. N. sold tho Ilun-
znlow f.n P. ll. R. 011
:30th .i\1 U\· 11".124 for
n,.12,OOU: 1'. Q. H.
executed ]CD.!!C from
Govt, Ior 3:.> year! in
~'()rtnV [fur H.R. 20 n
\'CIU' on 27th J una
l:l~r" l~c~izLr1\tion
voi, No, ],1 ()f lD24.
U. A. n:-UI!1 Register
(Hili!, j,... Hit ft) No.
H.
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SCIlEDULE II-con·t~i.
](r,f/1:StCI' of Mntations-contd.

Cantonmeut 1924.-19~8-cont,f.

I
Chauges and Trnusfers ,Posif lon ill UotJ('rnl Land H(:~i~trr.

2

Ue-c ript iou.

--.,------;----------------'----

1926-27.

11

110 .llarktl ,

lOi 'roIilPY. H~·.
Qnartr]":-,

111 llu ihl itl}! xi t c-

105 Buug alow

Class. l.:lIldi,~rtl. 1101<1"" Sub-hnlder.

'\

------ ----- ._--._-
c. c. A, ,', A. x Y. Z.

B,2 G_ .,r I, I), & IL ::y. It" scr-
\·nill~.

n.4. f;, c;J ).

.c A,)

H,:t no.

n, 2 G, of I. 1J.I'.Gort. l nspcct o r
of Police.

\, Y. I.. ,

vn r :IIlI.

102;·1926.

JO

Lcaserl a -;11unli), by Canton mcnt Anthority.

RCRU~Cfl1rr J.:.hs0 of I.
Irom ,(1l1111:lrj' Ieth,
J H2n nud kept. y;lCl1nt
in Cl;lhH B 'I. Jluildln~
rh'1I101i,du)cl allli falu!!
of III'lLcl'inJA p&ill to
0.& I!. Ry.

To acres sub-divided
no 11)7-1 and 10,"c.1 III
A. II. r<lt J () \'en.r~ ;IA
Cinema. on 10'"11 April
H!20. i'rell1Jl1trl J(~. :.'(}(j.
l(ent H•. , 1ts. C. A.

,.Grants Kegr. (Bnildinz
Site.) No. 09.

Four acres per.nnnently
t mnslcrrcd tIn. li. n,
n-, nn(l/,lllf'crlin dlu,ft

H.2 nK lalJwnr Jt1,,11~
tutc G. of f. letter
1'0.1231 (A. 1),), 15,h
Jnnnaev W28. Sub-
divided •• 107·2.

Sub-let hy :l-Ir. A. 11. to
~Ir. C, D. from ~"I
Septe,rob., Jn~7. He-
gbtr.1ti()J\ YoJ. lS)2;,
No. 21.

L(ltlnCcl tHI Ilunznlow
jlll,l) 1.1) Mr. A. U: f(lr
ao )'t:nrH rU,1l1 :tIll]
Mnrclo 1(120. l're'
mlum }t,.., 4.IJOO
Hcut Rs. 125_ C. A.
Grant. (He.r. Bui ld-
ings sttca) No. 53,

~,(,:'HO renewed 1('1

X, Y. 7.. for 7 yeAr.
from 21st Mnrch 1926.
Kent.1 ilK, 00 C. A.
Grouts. Hagr. (A'tri·
culu.ral laud) No, .7,

'I'ranslerred from H. 2
to B, 4 on 1st July
1926 and lensed tn
E. ~'. O. for 30 year.
fn)r'I'l 12th ~('ptcmtler
1926 lor Rs. 35
C A. Grant. Regr .
[Buildlug sites) No. 62.

.Il



SCHEDULE III.

J\:lIHC «f lessee
nurl Nil. and
daLf> of 1I("Ili'l'

:lIJI h()ri;:,'in~ tH'CU-

pation '''nd
o a u t hHfit \' hv

~ \\ hum 'I}',·!p,'(:d.
h
<l>

t
'"en

....v rc« flltd dl':,cl'ilJlit'H (If I
lanu.

Part I, B-3 sites.

-j[)

oJ. 5

0 -g..:.
't ~* ~
~ :::'ol -e~
'" C> C

~ I ~ co
~ '" <l> 00 .-ci

C: ~ '"m •...
po, .,

0> ~ <1 .,
•.... 0 S ~.•.. 0·P..l C •... oj OJ

'"~1 :T) ,",'- '0 "" '" ~8 0
•......, ,;, ~ '" '0 ..,

" <1
•... ~0 '0 •...

'"
p..

'"'" OJB '" <l> S 00 0

'" A •.. A'~
.., a•.. 0

A <r! E-i <r!

G 7 8 9 10 11

Date of collection
and initials

of Executive Offi-
cer or Military

Estates Offi~er.

Government
share paid.

d
to '".t:
.S --e C
::lco "'...;..,.s ""p..co.-
§; '"0 '"0.., ...;

'tl ""•...c '3 ~ C>['; 0 d

8 5 0 "sn
«1 -:: I'i

13 14 15

--._---- --- --- --- --- --- --- --------1--- ---1---1

16
_1 1 2 __ I.~'_

1
Rs. A. R8. A.

12

Rs. A. Rs. A.

I

I
I--~~----~_~------~I~----~---=--~~--~----~----~----~~--~--~~----~------,-----~--~----~~ ~ -- ~

(.

R~.A. ;{S. A.
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SCHEDULE II I--contd.

Cu nton mcnt: .'.l1dhority's Land Register 1.924-2:].
Part II (a) Vacant building" sires (11-4).

Area.

Ditto.

SHr~P\'
N(J.~

,
i\-------~------,
I Slll'~ not,

!(", thuu

Remarks as to position, terms of
disposal, etc.

I .; acre.

1 II .)

-------~--

11171
111-21

114.

~06

HiS

Survey
:'l''J.

ll.i I

143

IG6

6'00

10'00

Rent payable
to Oovernmcnr

per annum.Sit.c~ less
than t acre
in sq. ft.

I
I

-----R-~-~.-A-.-P-. 1--------------------
o SOl Vacant site in Saddar Bazar.

I
4 0: Ditto

i
30 0 0 I Residential area near Church. Will be

disposed of in lots of not less than
I 1 acre.

40 0 0 I Resumed by Government of India
I iNC!. 5G78 A. D., dated Ist January
I }!l:?4) and placed in Class B. 4 avail-

a hIe for disposal in lots of 2 acres.
South of Railway Station.

3 5

1,500

2,000

Il ! X orth of Artillery Lines.
l disposed of in lots not
I 2,500 sq. ft.
;

Wiu be
exceeding

10 0

I

I Rent payable to
Area in Government
r.. ?"CS. i pcrannnm.

I
i

---- .------'-----
I

W'OO I

5'00

20'00

3

US. A. P.

5 U 0 G!y v.- a ~t\ <A Church. :.'~ot irrizatod. Produce
I:" ~:1:: .r t '..'l't'...;rua!~ he leased al~uu::ilJy. Xot to
00:: ""!.: 'l~)('!!.

:2 S U: l\\'C'-l 1,[ T)(il'l ~r'Jul1d. Irr icat cd. Suitable ff)!"

G.e!'ciPIl. Leased fnr TIs. 70 ~a "car fnr 2 years
(tr(.'l1 1-' O(',"b~!' 1024). -

i
o C! C! I Hilly. Suitable onlv f.,,' !!rning. South of Golf

: Liuk s.
I

!



Survey No. (1l2)_

\
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f
!

Mll.1TAltY 1.s.NDS MANUAl"

scnamn,n IV.

C.~NTONMENT AUTllOltITY'S GltAN~' TIEGISTER.

(Building Sites.)

(F01"m of op plioaiion. for land to be filled m by apl,iicalit.)
I

To

TIm EXECUTIYE OFFICER, 1..
CANTONMENT.

Date (Ap"i ,t, 1926j.

I
J
1
t,
t

I
.~.

Sm,

I huve the honour to apply
of laud situated ill

()folol' GaJagt' und oftico ).

~\. grIJ1l1l11 phn :md description of the proposed huil,:;! L:

I hold till: follo,yjll',!' land" ill the CaniOlllnellt:-

[or the ~T<lllt of ·LOOO ',,1']'\':', "(j1WH' feet
'for thu purpo:,e of b11ilding' a

I

J a m prepared to ahide Ly such conrl it ions l'f'g-;ndi!l!! -:1>' d isposul nI

tile Iund as the Cantonment Aut hoiitv mu v lay dO\\·J1. ,d..ld to deposit
the rost, if ally, d 5uryeyilll!' and derna rcat injr the lun d, on the ll11cle~"
st.:tIHiJl1g that if the land is eveu tual lv p'nilLterl to a n v other pcr;';IIH t lie
a uroun t of ]11:': deposit wil l Le refunded to me.

t(I request that the land mav be p'n11liprl to me In' jli:'.-,lTe ~1/-!TeellleJlt
wit hout auction 011 the ground that I am ill occupa t ion (,T the adjoini'lg'
site aud the site applied for is necessary ill order to E'xi('lJrl m~' business.j

I 'ta ve , etc.,

(Sd.) _\. B. C.

NOTIl I.-Tho grant of this application dor-s not. ('arr.,- wi;1, ;.. Qnetioll t" "".t
a building. That sanction musr be sought. rrom t.ho C: '.tl)!lmcnt _\,.1'",,1'-
ity in accordance with the provisions of the Cantonments Ad, 1924, and IJ; any
appl icable hye-Iaws thereunder.

NOTE 2.-t This space may be utilisecl by the applicnnt for anv speciu} r(>qnest
that he may wish to make as to the terms on whicl. the land may 00 disposed of.
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't MILITARY LANDS MANUAL. 53

GRA~'"TSUEGlSTER-BUU,DlNG SITES.

:SUl'ycy No. and/or situation.

(To De fi.lled in by the -prcscribed. authorito], not the applicant.)

(!l]J1'il 1st, 1925).

(400 square feet).

appli- (.4.. B. C., son of D. E. F., No. 15, tile
Mall).

1. Date of application

2. Extent applied for .

·3. Name and address of
cant.

4. Purpose for which applied for

Ch •• of land.
(13 4).

Total area of S. No. if any.
(10 ncres.)

#

(,1[OiOT Garage and Office).

15. Opinion of
Authority.

the Cantonment (The application may be granted. The
ordillG1'Y procedure for disposal of lease
should. al)ply).

<6. Dat-e and cost
demarcabiou and
of cost.

of survey and
date of deposit

7. Annual rent fixed

'8. ReSeITe price for premium on
lease.

9. Notice of auction published

10. Date of auction

11. Successful bidder

12. Amount of bid

13. Opinion of Collect or

14. Order by G. O. C.-in-C.IGon. of
Fndia if the sale is not concurred

"in by Collector, or if value exceeds
Rs. 5,OOO{lO,OOO .

15. Date and No. of lease .

(Sd.) (X. Y. Z.,-15-4-25),
President.

(Surveued and demarcated on 25th April
1925. Cost Rs, 4 del'osited by applicant
on f!,5th April 1925).

(Rs. 10). (Sd.) (R. T.,-1-5-25),
Executive Officer.

(R.I. S). (Sd.) (R. T.,-1-5-25),
Executive Officer.

(.1/ (1 v J,t h, 1925).

(.1loy tsn; 1925).

(!1. B. C., son of D. E. F., etc.)

ai« 55).

(lJid may be confirm cd).

(Sd) (M. 11'.,-25-5-25),
Collector •

(Sd.' G. O. C.-ill-C. or Secretary to
Government of India.

(Lease So. 14 in Form VI exec1btcd on 1st
Ju.ne 1925).

(Sd.) (R. T.,-1-6-25),

Executive Officer.

NOTE.-In the space provided against entry' No.5 the Cantonment Authority
must record its reasons if it rejects the application: and may also make any special
·reco=endatiolls as to the manner in which the application should be disposed of.
'[See Rule 13 (13), (15) and (16).J If the Cantonment Authority makes any such
·special recommendations the application shall be submitted to the confirming author-
ity before proceeding further.
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Plan of the site.
[Survey No. (112).]

[Sub-division (11£-1).]
Area (1;000 square feet.}

Surveyed and demarcated on the ground.

· ,,
, .'

(l3. A.,-25-J-U),
Cantonmc11t S1Lr·vty Officer.

[Sub-division entered ill the Oantomr ens
Map.]

(Sd.)

(Sd.) (R. T.,-25-6-t5)j
lliec'Utive Officer.

: j Ii ,· ,·1
,) ~

'1 , I
· I

Survey No.

SCHEDULE IV-A.t
~. CANTO)',")!ENT AUTHORITY's/~fILITARY ESTATES OFFICER'S GR.~"T

REGISTER.

(Building Sites.)

(Y:mn of ap-plication for land to be filled in by applicant.)

To

THE EXECrTIVE OFl.'ICER! THE )[ILITARY ESTATES O}'FICER,
CANTONME!\'T.

/
Dated

!
't I SIR,
"!, I

i ! I have the honour to nppl;' for the grant of (4000) acres/square feet
of land situated in for the purpose of
building a residential home.

~-\..ground plan and description of the proposed building is attached.
I hold the following lands in the Cantonment:-
I um prepared to abide bv such conditions regarding the disposal of

the land as the Cantonment Authority /M:ilitary Estates Officer may lay
down, and to deposit the cost, if any, of surveying and demarcating the
land, on the understanding that if the land is eventually granted to
any other person the amount of my deposit will be refunded to me.

I ~

'"

t,.
I
1-

1
I

[-
f

r
t-

~
f,
"f;

.:.r
t

,.;---------------~
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I request that the land may be granted to me by private agreement

(without any preliminary auction) at Rs. per acre/per square
foot and I undertake to utilise the land for building bungalows which
win be suitable and always available for military officers and in con-
sideration of this concession I agree to execute in respect of the land
the special form of lease prescribed bv Schedule VI-A, of the Canton-
.ment Land Administration Rules, 1925.

I have the honour to be,

Sm,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Sd.) .A. B. C.

. . NOTE.-The grant of this application does not carry with it sanction to erect a.
". <building. That sanction must be sought from the Cantonment Authority in accord-

ance with the provisions of the Cantonments Act .. 1924, and of any applicable bye-
laws thereunder,

GRANTS REGISTER-BUILDING SITES.

(To be filled; in by the prescribed authority, not the applicant.)

Survey No. and or situation. Class of land. TotaJ area of survey :Xo.if any

1. Date of application
2. Extent applied for
3. Name and address of applicant
4. Purpose for which applied for
5. Opinion of the Cantonment Authority /~Ii!itary .

Estates Officer.

President. I Military Estates Officer.

6. Date and cost of survey and dcmarcat.ion and
date of deposit of cost.

7. Annual rent fixed .
8. Premium on lease .
9. Opinion of Collector

Collector.

10. Order by G. O. C.-in-Chief/Government of India
if value exceeds Rs. 5,OOOjRs. 10,000.

G. O. c.u-cu«,
Commandj

Secretary to the G01:ernment of India, Army Department.

n. Date and No. of lease .

Executive Officer I Military Estates Officer.
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Plan of the site.
(Survey No. .)

\
.' (Sub-division .)

Area-

Surveyed and demarcated Oil the ground.

Cant01lmcnt S1t1"'VC11 Officer.

(Sub-division entered in the Cantonment:
:Map.)

Executive Officer I Military Estates' Officer •.

SCHEDULE Y.

LEASE 01' lJUILDIKG SITES.

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the grant of a lease of the site hereunder-

specified, which has been applied for by , will'
be offered for sale by auction at the rent and for the period and subject
to the conditions hereunder stated (subject to confirmation of the sale
by ), at the

on the day of 19
at 0' clock. The form of lease to he executed by the purchaser'
and the plans of the site may be inspected at the office of the Cantonment
Authority.

Particulars,

(1)
(~)
(3)
(4)

Survey Number or boundaries.'Yard,
Area.
Rent.
Period of lease".

I Conditions of tenure.

(1) The rent shall be paid punctually by the lessee on the dates,
specified in the lease t(and shall be liable to revision at intervals of not
less than 30 years).

(2) 'I'he le"see' shall erect on the site;) building or buildings of such
description and dimensions as may be approved by the Cantonment
Authority, within a period of mouths from the date
of the execution of the lease, a11(1 shall ma inta in the said building or
buildings in good repair, and slia ll not, without the COIl sent in writing
of the Cantonment Authori iv. alter or ;1<1(1to the said ],li:](ling or
buildings in any way, or me the same for any ot.her purpose than as a

* Here state also whether the lease is renewable or not.
t The portion in brackets to be omitted if the lease is for less than 30 years-

and is not renewable.

, ,.
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(3) '*('l'he lessee shall not assign, transfer, or underlet the site. or
the lurildiru- 01' build iugs to be erected thereon or any part thereof

. without theO consent iu writing of the Cantonment Authority/Military
Esta tes Officer.) Upon everv assignment, trn nsfer, or sub-lease of the
site Dr the lJuilding or buildiugs to be erected thereon. or any part
thereof, notice thereof shall be g-iYell to the .Mi litary Estates Officer
within one month from the date of such assignment, transfer or sub-lease.

(-1) 'l:~~~Secretary cf State reserves to himself all minerals, mineral
substances;5':f any description, sand or clay, on, in, or under the Bite, and
also all timber, fruit-trees, or other trees now or at any time hereafter
growing on the site, but not the fruit or leaves or fallen branches of
trees nor the branches of trees cut down with the consent in writing of
the Cantonment Authority/Military Estates Officer.

(5) In the event of there. being, in the opinion of the Cantonment
Authority f:Military Estates Officer any breach of. any of the conditions on:
the part of the lessee to be observed an d performed, the Secretary of
Sta te shall be at liberty to enter into possession of the site and the
building or buildings, if any, erected thereon and to determine the-
lease, and the lessee shall not be entitled to any compensation whatever.

Conditions of sale.
1. The highest bidder shall be the purchaser; and if any dispute shall

arise between two or more bidders, the site shall he put up again at
the last undisputed bidding. No perSall shall advance at each hidding
less than the sum to he fixed by the auctioneer at the time of sale and
no hidding- shall be retracted. The vendor reserves the right to bid.

2. The purchaser shall, immediately after the sale, pay to the
auctioneer a deposit oi ten per cent. of his bid on account of his purchase-
money, and sign the form of agreement set out helow to complete his
purchase according to these conditions.

3. The remainder of the purchase-money;.. shall be paid, and the-
purchase shall be completed at the office of the Cantonment Authority
within ;10 davs of tht' confirmation of the sale hv the

. If the sale ;~ r.ot /'(\l1fin:)ed, the deposit sha ll he refunded to
t.h(, j.urchnser.

4. The description uf ;he site in rhd jJ:u·ti,otdcll's is oeli"YHl and shall'
be .-leemed to be coned, aud if any er ror shall be found therein the
same shall Hot annul the sale, nor shall compensa tion he allowed in
r'esper-t thereof.

0. If the pu rchaser shall fail to cornnlv with these conditions, his
deposit lllone~· shall be forfeited to the Y~Jl'Jor, who shall he at liberty
to. proceed .to another. <ale , either hy public auction or private contract,
with Or without not ice to the »ure h asar at the present, sale, and the
defici eucy , if ? n;-, occasioned by such second sale. tog'ether with all
charge:, at ten diup the sa me shall, immerliately after such sale, be made
gO(J(l hv the defaulter at this present sDle: and, in case of non-payment-
sf th o same. the whole sha ll he recoverahls bv the vendor. as ann for
liquirhtecl (hmag-es. If any profit is made on such resale, the vendor
shall he entitle<1 to retain the same.

* The portion ill brackets to be inserted if applicable.
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Menwrandum.-At the sale by auction; made this day, of the lease
of the site comprised in the above particulars . of

was the highest bidder for, and was
declared the purchaser of, the lease of the 'site at the price of, Rs,

, subject to confirmation of the sale by
, and the said

has paid to , as agent
for and on behalf of the Secretarv of State for India in Council (the
vendor), the sum of Rs. v', by' way of deposit, and in
part-payment of the purchase-money; and .h~ hereby agJ:e~s~~.·comple~e
the purchase according to the above conditions and execute" a lease III

the form*annexed hereto {under which rent shall be made 'payable
from the date of the confirmation of the salejand the said ,<." i ·:r

. ,.,. as the vendor' s agent, hereby, acknow-
ledges the receipt of the said deposit, . x', ,,, ,,' " ~., ,"

Cantonment, the . day of·,19 .
:... ",..

.;. .' . I"~

, ),'

, .(' ---¥-~~----.:.-
,- i ,~.

, r ••• ', ~:; ~') ,.,.~ ,v':... ,:. ~I. : 'lj'

SCHEDULE :VI.. :Xi ". '~ '-'t .).,.,' ~ I

Building lease [or thirty yea;~\renew.aQleat . ion of lessee 'Ii!, to ,ninety
Iyears.

THIS INDENTUREmade the day .of
BETWEENTHE SECRETARYOF STATE F()R INDIA iN COUNCIL(hereinafter
caned the Secretary of State) of the one-part and
'(hereinafter called the lessee /lessees) of the other part WHEREAS by
virtue of rules made under section 280 of the Cantonments Act, 1924,
the CANTONMENTAUTHORITYf MILITAJ1YESTATESOFFICERof "

Can tonmen t (hereinafter called the Can-
tonment Authority /MilitO;~y Estates Officer) has agreed on behalf ofthe
Secretary of State with the confirm ation of

to demise the plot of land hereinafter described
.to the lessee /lessees in manner hereinafter appearing. Now THIS
IXDEKTDl1EWITNESSETHin consideration of the premium of Rs,

/ paid on or before the execution of these presents (the receipt whereof
the Secretary of State hereby acknowledges) and of the rent hereinafter
reserved and of the covenants on the part of the lessee jlessees herein-
after contained the Secretary of State doth hereby demise unto the
lessee flessees ALLTHATplot of land containing uy admeasurement

situate at in the Cantonment of
which said plot of land is more particularly described :in

the Schedule hereunder written and with the boundaries thereof is
delineated on the plan annexed to these presents and thereon coloured

TOGET~EEwith all rights easements and appurtenances whatsoever to
the said plot (If land belonging or in any wise appertaining EXCEPTING
A~D RESERVINGunto the Secretary of State all mines minerals mineral
-substances of every description sand and c'lay in or under the premises

* The form of lease to be executed to be annexed to this memorandum before
-signature,

~ - ------------ -- ---------~-~--~-
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hereby demised with full, right and }ibei-ty at .all,times to do all acts.
and thinzs which may he necessarv 01' expedient for the purpose of
searchinO'b for digooing ~'orkiIlg' obtaining removing and I enjoying the
same m~bng the lessee/le"sees~ reasonable compensation for all damage'
done and also all tirn her fruit-trees and other trees (but not the fruit
or leaves or fallen branches of trees or brunches of trees cut dowii with
the written consent of the Cantonment Authority /Militf\ry Estates.
OHicer) with right of entry to mark feU cut and carry away the same
TO HOLD the premises hereby demised unto the lessee /lessees for the-
term of thirty years from the day of
rendering therefor during the said term the yearly rent of Rs.
clear of all deductions' by equal half-yearly payments on the 0,'

day of and the
day of. in each year at the office of the Can-
tonment Authority or such other place as the Cantonment Authorityf
Miliiary Estates Officer shall from time to time appoint in this behalf
the first of such payments to be made on 'thai." . '
day of next I'll ~. ,

)

1. AND THE I.JEsSEE DOTH/LESSEES DO hereby covenant with the-
Secretary of ptate- , ._,

(1) To pay unto the Secretary of State during the term h~l;eby t ,;-;"JI
granted the yearly rent hereby reserved on the days ami' in ' .

• the manner hereinbefore appointed. . 't'
J. t . ~ . .•-.' ~

(2) From time to time and at. all times during the said term-to
pay and discharge all rates taxes charges and assessments.
of every description which are now or may at any time
hereafter during the ~aid. term be ~mposed .char~e~ or
assessed upou the premIses hereby demised or the buildings
to he erected thereupon or the landlord or tenant in respect
thereof. .

(3) l\ot to cut down auv of the timber fruit-trees or other trees .
now or at auy time hereafter growing on the premises I
hereby demised without .the p:'e.,ious consent ill writing of /
the Cantonment Authority / Mil itary Estates Officer but to
preserve t.he same in gooa order.

(4) ""ot to make any e·2::,nyatious in the land. hereby demised OJ!

remove any minerals mineral substances of any description.
sand or clay from the said land without the consent in.
writin~ of and in accordance with the terms and conditions
prescribed by the Ca-ntonmeut Authority /lIfilitary Estates

'.' Officer,
(5) ,Yithin calendar months

next after the date of these presents at his /their own cost
to erect an~ finish fit fo:' habitationj uss on the premises
here by demised a dwelliug house / together with
all nece,~sary outhouses sewers drains and other appurte-
nances in accordance with a plan or plans to he approved
in writing hy the Cantonment Authoritv and. not to erect
or s~lffer to he ~re~ted on any part of tl~e premises hereby
demised allY building other than and except the dwelling
house / hereby covenanted to be' erected without
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'"the previous consent in ~riting of the Cantonment
Au~hority. t. .• "';~ e e

Not to make any alterations in the' plan or. elevation"df ,the
, .said' dwelling house / ,If without "such consent as

aforesaid norfo use the same or permit the same to be used
for any purpose other than that of a dwelling h?utie / ..

; without the ('on~ellt of the Cantonment Aut hori ty /~flhtary
Estates Officer. ~

t7) At all times during the said t.erm to keep the said dwelli?g'
aouse / and premises in good and substant iul
repair and on the expiration or sooner determination of
the said term peaceably to yield up the same in such good
and substantial repair unto the Secretary ?f State.

(8) ·(Not to assign transf'ar or underlet the pl:emis~s hereby
demised or any part thereof without the consent in wr;tmg
of the Cantonment Authori ty /Military Estates Officer a?-d)
upon every assiuumeut transfer or sub-lease of the prellllses

ther~by demisedl:?&r any part thereof or within one calendar
month thereafter to deliver a notice of' such assignment
transfer 01' sub-lease to the Military Estates Officer setting
forth the names, aud descriptions of the parties to every'
such assignment transfer or sub-lease and the particulars

-}and effect thereo . .~ . Ii" •

II. :PROVIDED ALWAYS that if any 'Part of the rent hereby reserved'
-shall be ill arrear or un paid for one calendar mo th next after anY,.of the ..
•davs whereon the same shall have become due whether the same shall
ha~e been demanded or not or if there shall have been in the opinion
-of the Cantonment Authority L?lIilitary Estates Officer any breach by
the lessee /lessees or by any person elaiming through or under him I them
-of any of the covenants or conditions hereinbefore contained then and
in such case the Secretary of State may notwithstanding the waiver of
.any previous cause or right of re-entry enter upon ally part of the
premises hereby demised or of. the buildings thereon in the name of
the whole and thereupon the said premises and buildings shall' remain
to the use of and be vested in the Secretary of State and this demise
-shall absolutely determine and the lessee/lessees shall not be entitled
to any .compensation whatever. I'

(6)

..

,.
,~
"

:~.-, <

III. PnOVIDED ALSO that the Secretary of State will at the request
and cost+of the .Iesseej lessees at the end of the term of y~al'S hereby
:granted and so on from time to time thereafter at the end cf each such
.successive further term of years as shall be granted executa to the lessee
a new lease of the premises hereby demised bv way of 1euewal for the
term of thirty years but such rene~ycd term of year; as shall be granted
-6ha~l not \V.ith the original term of years exceed in the aggregate the
penod of nrnety years and such renewed leases shall be granted only at
such rents within a percentage of enhancement of :fifty per cent. of the
Tent which shall have been reserved by any lease either orisrinal or
renewed immediately prccedi nj- the renewed Iease to be for tIle time
being granted as the Secretary of State sh.i ll determ iue and save as to
the amount of the rent to he therehy J'eserved and as to the term to l>ao

* The portion within brackets to be inserted if applicable.
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thereby granted every renewed lease of the said premises hereby demised
.shall contain such of the ceveuants provisions and conditions in these
presents contained as/ shnl: be applicable. .'

IV. PnonDED ALSO -thar the expressions" Secretary of State" and
the " lessee" I" lessees" uereiubefore used shall unless such an 'i~t~r-
pretation be inconsistent with the context include in the case of" the
former Lis successors and n~igns and in the case of the latter his neil's .,
.execu~.ors administrators Te~)re5entatiyes and assigns. .~' ;

IN WITNESS whereof the parties have hereto set their hands -the ~ay
-and year first written above.

TIm Scm:Dl7LE above referred to.
,(Name and description of officer

signing.)
Signed by Signature

of officer :
~ . signing, '"

'It J ',. ,.'

by.fhe order and direc~on'~f the <'., * .
Gq';.,ernor General of India if!

. Council acting in the premises
for and on behalf of the Secre-"
tary of Sta~ in th~ presence of

'.

'. •.
$.. ,

~
'Witness~Signature,

Description.)
.r

Address,
",

.•.
in the presence of

Signaturefs)
of lessee(s).

,(Name or names of
lessees.)

lessee O~ Signed by. the above named

.'
(First, witness-SignatuTe, .ie-

dress, Desoription.)
~

·(Second w itness-i-Sign ature, Ad- and
dress, Descript ion.)

N oTE.-The approval of tl.e Collector /Officer Commanding-in-Chief, t1fe "Com-
.mand r Government of India ruus: be obtained before the lease is' executed.

SC:2EDlJLE YI-J...

(Lease for construction o] 'n":;':-;[I)ICS to be arailablc jar rnilit ars] o/JiCC?'s.)
'l'HIS IXDEx'lTRE made the day of

-, .: BET\\TE:" -="'-E SECJ1ETAHY OF STATE FOR IXDIA IN
CO'CSCIL (Iierein'afrer cal led •.> Secretnry of State) of the one part aud

(1~:.-':[nafter cal led the lessee j Iessees] of the
other part WHEREAS bv virtue of rules made under section 280 of the
Cantonments Act, 19:2-1. tl!~ Cantonment Authority pIilitary Estates'
Officer of Cantonment (hel'E':~:~'~ter ca lled the Cantonment Authority/
:Military Estates Officer) has <oQ'reedon he11:11£of the Secretary of State
with the confirmation of to demise the plot
of land hereinafter described <0 he lessee / lessees in manner hereinafter
appearinj-, AXIl 'HIERE..••S i:he sa d land is to he demised to the lessee I
lessees on specially favoural-l- erms on his/their undertaking' that a

C
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house suitable for the residence of a military officer will be erected thereon:
by the lessee /lessees in accordance with the terms and conditions hereof
and that the same will always be made available-for the residence of a
military officer if required an.I requisitioned under the provisions of
the Cantonments (House-Accommodation) Act.' Now THIS INDENTUl<.E
WITSESSETH in consideration of the premium of Rs, paid
on .or before the execution of these presents (the r~ceipt 'Whereof the
Secretary of State hereby acknowledges)' and .of'-the rent hereinafter re-
served and of the covenants on the part of the lessee jlessees hereinafter
contained the Secretary 0: State doth hereby demise, unto the lessee I
lessees ALL TIIAT plot of land containing by admeasurement .

situate at' , in the Can-
tonment of which said plot of land is more
particularly described in the Schedule hereunder written and }Vith the
boundaries thereof is delineated on the plan annexed to these' presents
and thereon coloured TOGETHER with
all rights easements and appurtenances whatsoever to the said plot of
land belonging or in anywise -appe~taining EXCEPTIN<;i AND RESERVING
unto the Secretary. o:f State a'll in'~n,es minerals mineral substances of
every description: Sand and clay in o~, der the pre~s hereby demised
with full right and liberty at all tim'ts .to do all acts <a~d t~gs which
may be necessary or expedient for the" purpose of searching for digging
working obtaining removing and enjoying the same making'ilIe lesseeJ
lessees reasonable compensation for all damage done and also ~il timber
fruit-trees and other trees (but not the fnuit or •.leaves or fallen branches
of trees or branches of trees cut down with the written consent of ·the
Cantonment Authority I Military Estates Officer) with right of
entry to mark, fell cut and carry away the same TO HOLD the premises
hereby demised unto the lessee/lessees £.01' the term of thirty years from
the day of . rendering therefor during the said term
the yearly rent of Rs. clear of all deductions by equal half-
yearly payments on the day of " and the

'day of in eacli year at the
office of the Cantonment Authority or. such other place as the Canton-
ment. Authority (Military Estates Officer! shall from time to time appoint
in'this behal Ltha first of such payments to bE3made on the
day of . next

1. A)lD THE Lessee doth / Lessees do hereby covenant with the
Secret.ar;; of 9tate-

(1) To pay unto the Secretary of State (juring the term hereby
granted the yearly rent hereby reserved on the days and
in the manner hereinbefore appointed,

(2) From time to time and at all times durin; .the said term to
d -t ' 1. 0

pay an n~~cuarge all rates taxes charges and assessments
of every description 'Which are now or may at any time
hereafter durinll' the said term be imposed charged or
assessed upon the premises hereby demised or the huildings
to be erected thereupon or the landlord or tenant in respect
thereof.

(3) Sot to cut down auy of the timber fruit-trees. or other trees
now ?r at all:V tiJ;le hereafter gro'Wing or standing on the
premises hereby demised without the previous consent in.

~
I
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writing of the Cantonment Authority/Military Estates
Officer but to preserve the same in good order. ~. .

Not to make anv excavatious in th e land hereby de)lli~e'd or
remove any minerala mine~al substan?es of an.i.descripti~n
sand or clay from the said land without the consent III

writing of and ~. accordance with the t.erDls·!~~d.cobditions
prescribed bPJ~~;,C.anto:mlent Authority / Military Estates
Officer . ~ ":~i~~. ,

Within _:~'Ji.Cale~darmonths next after the date of
these presen~at his/their own cost to erect and finish fit
for habitation] use on the premises hereby demised a
dwelling house together with all necessary out-houses
sewers drains and other appurtenallC138in accordance with
a plan or plans to be approved in writing by the Canton-
ment Authorih- and not to erect or sutter to be erected on
any part of the premises hereby demised any building
other than and except the d1felling house hereby covenant-
ed to be erected -without the previous consent in writing of
the Cantonment Authority.

Not to make any alterations in the' plan or elevation of the
said dwelling house without such consent as aforesaid nor

. to use the same or permit the same to be used for any
purpose other than that of a dwelling house without the
consent of the Cantonment Authority / Military Estates
Officer.

(7) At all times during the said term to keep the said dwelling
house and premises ir•. good and substantial repair and on
the expiration or sooner determination of the said term
peaceably to yield up the same in such good and substan
tial repair unto the Secretary of State.

(8) (Xat to assign transfer or underlet the premises hereby
demised or any part thereof without the consent in writing
of the Cantonment Authority /Military Estates Officer and)
u!Jon every assignment transfer or sub-lease of the premises
hereby demised or any part thereof or within on.e calendar
month thereafter to deliver a notice of such assignment
transfer or sub-lease to the }[ilitary Estates Officer se~ting
:forth the names and descriptions of the pacties to every
such assignment transfer or sub-lease and tlie particulars
____d effect thereof.

(9) Not to occupy the said dwelling house hirnself j themselves or
allow others to occupy the same on his/their behalf to the
intent that the same call always be requisitioned under the
provisions of the Cantonments (House-Accommodation)
Act for the time being in force.

(4)

(5)

(6)

II. PROVIDlcD ALWAYS that if auv part of the rent herebv reserved
shall be in arrear or unpaid for one c;lendar month next after -any of the
days whereon the same shall have become due whether the same shall

.'have been demanded or not or if there shall have been in the opinion
of the Cantonment Authority fMilitary Estates Officer any breach by

c2
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the lessee /iesse~s"or by allY persoll claiming through or under him I them
of any of the covenants or coud itions hereinbefore contained then and
in such case the Secretary of Stato may notwithstanding the waiver of
any previous cause 01' risrlit of re-entry enter upon any part of the
premises hereby demised ()~.01 the buildings thereon in the name O! the
w hole and thereupon the sai 1 premises and buildings shall rC?1,111l to
the use of and be vested in the SC('I'eia.i·y of.State and this (~ClmSe shn ll
absolutely determine !l,ltl the les"ee/le~s_ees 'shall not be en tit led t o ally
compensation whatever.

III. PRO;IDED ALSO that. the S~cret~l'Y of State will at the request
and cost of the less~e / lessees at the end of the term of years hereby
granted and so on horn time to time thereafter at the end of each such
successive further tcrru of yearo HS shall be granted execute to the lessee
a new lease of the premises hereby demised by way of renewal for a
term not exceeding thirty years but such renewed term of years as shall
be granted shall not with the original term of years exceed ill the
aggregate the period of ninety years aurl such renewed leases shall be
granted only at such rents within a percent.age of enhancement of fifty
per cent. of the rent which shall have been reserved by any lease either-
original or renewed immediately preceding the renewed lease to be for
the time"being granted as the Secretary of State shall determine and
save as to the amount of the rent to be thereby reserved and as 10 the
term to be thereby g;ranted every renewed lease 0'£ the said premises
hereby demised shall contain such of the covenants provisions and con-
ditions in these presents contained as shall be applicable.

IV. PROVIDED ALSO that t.he expressions " Secretary of State" and
the" lessee" I" lessees" hereinbefore used sh<111uul ess s.uch all inter-
pretation be inconsistent with the context include in the case of the
former his successors and assigns and in the case of the latter his heirs
executors administrators representatives and assigns.

IN '\-ITx"~sswhereof the parties have hereto set their hauds t l.e da v
and year first written above. •

THE SCHEDL"LEabove referred to.

<N ame and description of officer Signed by
signing.)

Sig nnt ure of
(dEl'a

i
by the order and direction of the
Governor General of India in
CounciJ acting in the premises
for and on behalf of the Secre-
tary of State in the presence of

(Witness-c-Signature,
Description. )

Address,

(:N ame or names of lessee or
Jessees.)

Si~Tla 7U rt~(~~
:,f !~$secV~')'

(First 'Iyitnes,,-Signature, Ad-
dress, Descript ion.)

in the presence I,.f

(Second witness-Signa t ure , Ad-
dress, Description.)

and
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SCHEDULE VII ..

B~l-ilding Lease [or a te1'1I! of years not esceedssiq thi1-ty and not
renewable.

'.rHIS INDEXT'GRE made the day of BETWEEN
UI}; SECRETARYOF STATE FOR INDH IN COUNCIL (hereinafter called the
Secretary of State) of the one part and, (hereinafter called the
lessee /lesaees) of the other part 'W HEREAS by viJtue of rules made under
section 230,0£ the Cantonments Act, 1924 the Cantonment Authority/
the Military Estates Officer of Cantonment (herein-
after called the Cantonment Authority/Military Estates Officer) has
agreed on behalf of the Secretary of State with the confirmation of

. . to demise the plot of land hereinafter described to
th e lessee / Iessees- in manner hereinafter appearing Now THIS INDENTURE
WITNESSETH in consideration of the premium of Rs. paid
on or before the execution of these presents (the receipt 'whereof the
Secretary of State hereby acknowledges) and of the .rent hereinafter
reserved and of the covenants on the part of the lessee/lessees hereinafter
contained the Secretary. of State doth hereby demise unto the lessee / .
lessees ALL THAT plot of land. containing by admeasurement ,

situate at . in theCan,tonp1ent of .
, which said plot of lande is >'ftlore: 'particularly

described in the Schedule hereunder written and with the boundaries
thereof is delineated on the plan annexed -to these presents and thereon
coloured TOGETHER with all rights easements and appurte-
nances whatsoever to the said plot of land belonging Or in any wise
appertaining EXCEPTING A~D RESERVIKG unto the Secretary of State all
mines minerals mineral substances of every description sand and clay in
or under t.he premises hereby demised with full right and liberty at all
times to do all acts and things which may be necessary or expedient for
the purpose of searching for digging \\'orking obtaining and removing
and enjoying the same making the lessee/lessees reasonable COD'pensa-
tion for all damage done and also all timber fruit-trees and other trees
(but not the fruit or leaves or fallen branches of trees or branches of
trees cut down with thf' written consent of the Cantonment Authority /
Military Estates Officer) with right of entry to mark fell cut and .carry
·away ·the same TO HOLD the premises hereby demised unto the lessee /
lessees for the term of veal'S from the
day of rendering therefor during the said term
the yearly rent of Rs. clear of all deductions by equal half-
yearly payments on the day of
and the day of in each year at the . '
office of the Cantonment Authority or such other place as the Cantonment 1,.:~
Authority prilita!'y Estates Officer shall from time to time appoint in
this behalf the first of such payments to be made OIl the
day .of next

1. AKD TIlE lessee doth /lessees do hereby covenant with the Secretary
of State-

(1) To pay unto the Secretary of State during the term hereby
granted the yearly rent hereby reserved on the days aud in
the manner hereinbefore appointed.
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(2) From t inie 10 t ii ie and at all times during- the said term to
pa~- and discliargo a11 rates taxes charges and assessments
flf e\'er~- desc ript ion which aTL~ now or may at any time
Lereafrer dUJ'ing the said term be imposed ch:uged or
a-s('s~ed upon .he premises hereh;- demised or the huiitlings
t o be erected thereupon or the landlord or tenant in respect
t], erecr.

X'Jt 10 cut tlOW;, :111Y of the timber fruit-trees or other trees
1};YIY Q}- In U:IY time hereafter g-ro\Ting on the premises
hereby demised without the previous consent in w rit.iug of
the Ca n toumeut Authority (Military Estates Officer but to
presene the same in good order.

Xot to make any excavations in the land herebv demised or
remove an)- n~inerals mineral substances of m{y description
sand or clay from the said land w ithout the consent in
\Hiting of and in accordance with the terms and conditions
prescribed by the Cantonment Authority /Military Estates
Officer.

\\ithin calendar months next after the date of
these present at 'his/their own cost to erect and finish fit
for habitation / use on the premises hereby demised a
,dwelling house/ together with all necessary out-
houses sewers drains and other appurtenances in accordance
"With a plan or plans to be approved in "Writing by the Canton-
ment Authoritv and not to erect or suffer to be erected on
an~- part of the premises hereby demised an;- building
other than and except the dwelling bouse / hereby
COyen anted to be erected without the previous consent in
"Writing of the Cantonment Autliori tv.

Xot to make auy alterations in the plan or elevation or the
said dwel liug house / without such consent as afore-
said nor to use the same or permit the same to be used for
any purpose other than that of a dwel ling house/
without the consent of the Cantonment Authoritvj Mil itary
Estates Officer.

.it all r iuies during the said term to keep the said dwelling
house I and premises in good and substantial repair
and 0:1 the expiration or sooner determination of the said
term peaceably to yield up ele same in such good and
substantial repair unto the Secretarv of State .

••(X ot to) assir-n transfer or unrler-Iet the premises hereby
, demised or 'any part thereof w iiho ut the con sent in "Writing

of the Cantonment Authoritv ' Lil itarv Estates Officer and)
u no everv assir-r.ment transfer ( r sub-lease of the premises
herebv de;1:isl1 '0:> any part th ercof or "Within one calendar
i::UDt1l thereafter to dcl iver ;1 notice of such assig-nment
t run sjer or sub-lon-e to (he ;,[ililary Estates Officer Lsetting
f()J~ll the names aud descr ipt ions of the parties to every
Sl1(·~. ~; '-'gnment t rn u=Icr or ~l!h-leaoe and the particulars
an.I p;feet thpr"oT.

(3)

(4)

(5 )

(6)

(. )

(8)

• The i «r r ion wit hi n brackets to 1)(' i!!~E'rted .if npp lir-able.
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II. PnovIDED AJ,W-AYS that if any part of the rent hereby reserved
sha'll be in arrear or unpaid for one calendar month next after any of
the said days whereon the same shall have become due. whether the same
shall have been demanded or not or if there shall have been in the
opinion of the Cantonment Authorit~-IMjlitaTj' Estates Officer any
breach by the lessee /Iessees Dr In- auv 1'er8011 claiming through or under
himl tham of nuv o£Lhe covenants O']' ·coDoitions hereinbefore contained
then and in, such cass rthe Secretary of State may notwithstanding the
waiver of any previous cause 01' right of re-entry enter upon any part
of the premises hereby demised or of the buildings thereon in the name
of the whole and thereupon th~ said prmises and buildings shall remain
to the use of and be vested in ~he Secretary of State and this demise
shall absolutely determine and the lesseej lesaecs shall not be entitled
to any compensation whatever. .

III. PROVIDED AI,SO that the expressions" Secretary of State" and
the "lessee" I" lessees" hereinbefore used shall unless such an
interpretation be inconsistent with the context include in the case of
the former his successors and assign§' and in the case of the latter his
heirs executors administrators representatives and assigns." '

IN WITNESS whereof the p:::'ties ha,e hereto set their hands the day
and year first written above, '

rrnE SCHEDl:LE above referred to.

(Name and description of officer
signing.)

Signed by Signature of
officer sign-
ing.

Address,

b~- the order and direction of the
Governor General of India in
Council acting in the premises
for and on behalf of the Score-
t ary of State in the presence of

(IV itnoss-c-Signat.ure ,
Descript.ion.)

(N ame or names of lessee or Signed by the abovenamcd
lessees.)

Siznaturefst
~£ lesseets)

(First "'ltnes~~.stgn[rLure, }...-l-
, dress. D"8~Crtp110n.)

(Second 'l,yitl1ess·-S~gllature, ..:.\.tl- ~~11d
dress, Description.)

in the nresonco of

:;OTE.-The sanct ion of the Officer Comma:lding-in-Chief, the Command/
Government of Tnclia. nt~.!,t h" obt ained before the lease is executed.

17IIin in o Leo.if; W P e1~.petu-it:z;,
TIrIS I~DE~lTlm nia c1e th e da v of

BET\\'n:x I'll E S!cn FT,'- i(Y OF ST,\TE J:'(,f( Ixnu I~ Corxcrr, (hereinafter
called the Secr2L~l'.\- of Statt') of the one part and (herein-
after ca lled the lessee /lessees), of the oth er part "-UEREAS bv virtue of
rules made under section 2<'30of the Cantonments Act, 1924: THE CAN-

uaiu z .••. U9dtS 5& '''IIIi!AW.,;ae&¥Ai4;*';t;ggg~
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I

TONMENT ArTlIOUJTY/TIIE }IrUTARY ESTATE:' Or'FICER of . . .
Cantonmen t (hereinafter culled the en IIt ouinent Aut horitv ~hhtary
Estates Officer) has agreed on behalf of t lie Secretary of State with ~he
confirmation of . to demise the plot of land herein-
after described to the le~~t>eIlef'see:; ill muu ner hereinafter appearing
Now TillS rXIlEI\TlJRE "Tr"ES~ETll in r-on siderat ion of t lie ~)relllium of
rupees paid 011 01' hefore the execution of 1e~ prr-sen ts
(the receipt whereof the Secretarv of State hereby acknowledzes) and of
the rent hereinafter reserved and of the coven ant on the part of the
lessee / less ees hereinafter cont a iued the Secretnry of .tate dorh hereby
demise uuto the lessee/lessees ALL TllAT plot of land conto iuing by
admeasurement situate at

in the' Cantonment of
said plot of land is more part iculnrlj described
under written and with the bound ••ries thereof is
annexed to' these presents and thereon colcured
TOGETHER with all rights easements mid appurtenunces whatsoever to
the said plot of land belonging ors in any wise appertaining- L:S:C.EPTIN'G
AND RESERVING unto the Secretarv of State all mines minerals mineral
substances of every description sa'lld and clav in or under the premises
hereby demised with full right and liberty at all times to do a ll acts and
things which 111a:' be necessary or expedient for the pUl'po~e of searching
for digging working obtaining removi np enjoying the saint> making the
lessee /le"~f'es reasona ble compensation for a 11 damage done and also all
timber fruit-trees ani! other trr-es (hut not the fruit 01' leaves or fallen
branches of trees cut down with the written consent. of the Cantonment
Authority /lIilitar~' E-;tates Officer) right of entrv to mark fdl cut and
carry away the same T0 :~OI,!l the pro niises hcrebv (lemi,,,rl unto the
lessee / lessees ill perpet \1 i~· frOJJ) the ':;>y of

reni1eriu!.; therefor the ,"I":olh· rent of
Rs. dea'r ot ,,11 dec1uniolls Ly equal ha1f-~'c:,,<\' 'pa:-lllents
on the .luv (t! a n d the
day of ' '<I('1t year :11 tt!f' "ffice of t1:.· Cautonment
Au thor-itv or such ot h er place a:' tile Crun on rueur ..-\1l1b(~i"Y;Militar,
Estar e-, Uffirer shn ll from 'i!!l" to t im e api,o'illt LI, i h is he1 ... i 'the first of
such l'aYllll'nt;: to llf' 11l::I]e 1. the day,)T

next
1. Axn TITE LESSEE :Y'TU/LESSJ-:E>' no hcrebv cover aur wi h the

Secrerarv of State-
(1) To pa:- unio '[:1' Secretary of State the vearlv rent hereby

reserved 0, .. :.e davs ;111(1 in the J1Wll11jO!' hereinhefol:e
appointed. .

(:?J From time tr. ti;!~e ann at a ll times t o pa:,- ann (2i'<:lwr~'e all
rat~s taxe- !~ rges and a""e~"l';t'llts of eve;v cle:::('ri.ptioll
which are u .,': or ma v at an." ,j':.e herenr:»: t-'e imposed
char;:re{l or d",;;,'ssecl upon the pr,'mi:,es h erel.v demised or
the hllildil,~< 10 1)1' erected ri!t';"'llP'111 or !.t' Lt; 'lold or
tonn nt ill H--1'(,ci th erco l .

(1) ?\oi to eut (l",,·!! un v of tLe timhar fru)t·iree," 01 other trees
now or al a i.v time hereafter i!l'o'\\'ing' or: t h e premises
lierebv dellli-e.l without the consen t ill wrir.no- of the Can-
ton ment Am horitv j}Iiliral'y Estates Officer im t to preserve
the same ill good order.

which
ill the Schedule here-
del in ea ted all the plan
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(-i) Not to make 'any excavuidons in the land hereby demised or

remove any nnueruls mineral substances of any description
sand or clay rroui the said land without the consent of and
ill accordauco wirh the terms and conditions prescribed by
the Cautouruenr Authroity j2Uilitary Estates Officer.

,Yitbin calendar months next after the
da te of the~e pI esent s at his / their own cost to erect and
finish fit for h, biiation / use on the premises hereby demised
a dwell ing ho se I together with all necessary
out-houses sewers drains and other appurtenances in accord-
auce w ith a plan 01 plans to be approved ill writing by the
Cantonment Aurhoritv and not to erect or suffer to be
erected on any part ~of the premises hereby demised any,
building other than and except the d"elling house I

hel'eby covenanted to be erected without the previous
consent in writing of t.he Cantonment Author-ity.

Not to make allY alterations in the plan or elevation of the said
ch-elling house 'without such consent as afore-
said .nor to u=e the same 01' permit the same to be used for

". any pmpose other than that of a dwel ling house j
without the consent or the Cantonment Authority I

1Iilitary Estates Officer. .
At all times to keep the said dwelling house I and

premises in good and substantial repair and on the deter-
mination of thi:< lease peaceably to yield up the same in
such good ana substantial repair unto the Secretary of
State. ,

*(N ot to assign tra asfer or under-let the premises hereby
demised or allY i)art thereof without the previous consent
in \uitiug of thi' Cantonment Author-ity pElitary Estates
Officer and) UptCr: eYeI',Yassignment transfer or sub-lease of
the premises he~,,~"- dr-urised or an~' part thereof or within
one ca 1en dar mor. ~h tlie renfter to del iver a notice of such
a.ssiQ·J1l1Ient. tl'al>~el' or sub-lease to the :Jlilital'v Estates
Offi~er spti'ing !Ct:l Tl!e names and de:ccliption of the parties
to eYer:,- such a:<"i~llmE'J1t transfer or sub-lease and the par ti-
culm's and eft'c- ~l'el'''of.

(5)

(G)

(7)

(8)

II. rROYJDED .\T.'.\".-\YS TD;'~ ~I a nv part of the rent lrerebv reserved,
shall be in arrear 01' un pa id Tn?' ()l'e (:alendar mouth next. aiter: aIl~' of the
davs whereon the same "hall h~:;'ebecome due whether the same shall have
been demanded or not or if t1H?l'e shn ll nave been in the opinion of the
Cantonment Authorit:"/~IilitfjlT Estates Offieel'i an~T breach by the lessee!
lessees or bv a nv per,:;on cla im inr- through or under him/them of any
of the covenants or cond ition .• !'E'1'einlwfore contained then and in such
case, the Sccretarv of State IMn- notwithstanding the waiver of any
previous cause or rir-ht of re-onrrv enter upon any part of the premises
herebv demised. or of the buildinc- thereon in the name of the whole and
thereupon the said premises and 'hu ild ings s11a11 remain to the use of
and be vested in the Serreta1Y «f State and this demise shall absolutely
determine and the lessee! lessees ..:hall not he entitled to any compensation
whatever.

* The portion within br ackets to be inserted if applicable.
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SCHEDULE ,XIII.'

REGISTER OF Lrczxcss FOR TilE TEMPORARY USE OR OCCUPATION OF LAND,
1924-25.

Cantonment.

I

, I' I Period of

I
.. ,' - f ' licence, date

Survey No. andl 1 "" o-e or ,Namo of of expiry
. 'or situation. Area. w ~lClJHcc~cc 'licensee. and Initial.

1- grunted. of Executive
•..• (. Officer.
~ , .r..--'-I~·-·

I Ii. &.••

135. Bazar St. 20 x 6 ft. ! Temporary:. A. D. C. 6 months 12th 24 0 0 25th April I (Su.) E. O·
margin. "t,'li.', i October 1924 1924. 13th October '! I (Sd.) E. O. (Sd.) E. O.! 1924.

I! I
153. Va can t 1,000 sq. ft,: Trs v e lling ' :X. Y. Z.II0 days 11th 20 0 0 1st May 1924 (Sd.) E. O.

ground north of 'circus. I I May 1924. (Sd.) E. 0." 12th May
Sadar Bazar. . (Sd.) E. O. 1924.

. I: I I
I '

173. v a can t 450 sq. ft. i Storage of P. Q. R. ' 6 months 7th 5 0 0 1st September (Sd.) E. O.
ground south 01/' ! b 11 i I ding December 1924. 'I lOth Decem-
ll-Road. I matertals. . 1924. . (Sd.) E. O. ber 1924.

,. (Sd.) E. o. ,I

i
! /

o 14th Aprl I I (Sd.) E _o.
I 1924 4 th OctoberI (Sd.) E. 0'1 192~.

Date of
collection

and
Initials of
Executive

Officer .

)

I Date and
I Initials of

I
Executive
Officer In
token or

I
term~ntio[l

occupation.

Fcc
charged.

..•
c, (

131, 183 and 189.1
I
1

10 acres ,G r a z j n g
ca tt lo.

R. S. T. 6 months 2nd 150 0
October
1924.
(Su.) E. O.

N·)TE.-I:- the sy-tcm 0: ~:-:·ut~ns; Individual permits for each bead of cattle allowed to graze i5 ill iorce it
should be worked by uook- couraining foil and count.erroll, and entrtes ill thts regist er w ill UP unnecessary.

SCHEDULE XIV.

I .. C.-\XTOX~fEXT.
•

This licence grants to son of
in his capacity as

the right to occup: a site comprising square yards
square feet, situated in survey No. * (and in extent as delienat-
ed on the sit.e plan annexed hereto) for the purpose of
on payment of Rupees per month! day subject to the follow-
ing con di tions : -

(1) The right granted under this licence does not amount to an
easement or interest in the site.

(2) This licence is val id from the date of issue until the
unless prior notice of determination is given.

* Site plan to be annexed in cases of licences exceeding Conemonth.
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J

(5)

\'
(6)

:~~~'

-'. (7)

(8)

Dated the

'"
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I
(3) 'I'he licensor has the Tight to determine this Iicence by giving

days / months' notice to the licensee.
The licensee has the right to remove any materials or build-

inas onLlie site u;-; to weeks after the determination
ol'the Iicence Prorided that if the licensee has fn iled so to
remove any matorials 0]' buildings on the site they shall
become the prop l'ry of the Cantonment Authority / Govern-
ment without. payment of any compensation and the licensee
shall have no hrther claim thereto. 'I'he [icensee shall
make good any d,,::nnge done in removing flume. , r,

This licence can not )0 transferred or assigned by the licensee.:::(:;"".
or exercised bv his servants or, age~ts. ' <:.: .',,'

The land, must not be usedfor ,ap.y purpose other than that
mentioned in this licence." -;•.•..., ..'\' ~" •

Only buildings of 3 temporary llatu~e' ~l;al'l, if sanctioned, Le
erected on the ~il? and the buildings shall comply with
such directions a" illay be issued by ,proper authority.

On determination i this licence either in pursuance of. a
notice of deterruiuarion or on the expiry thereof, the Can-
tonment Authorirv i Government shall not be liable to pay
any compensation whatever to the licensee.

(4)

Signature. :..

Cantonment Autliority.

Mi litary Estates Officer.

I
conditions contained
aware.

Iiceusee b evebv accept the terms and
the l:ee:lce of wl.ich I have been" made fully

SignatUl'c.

-




